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PHARMACEUTICAL GRADE PECTIN
FROM MANGO PEELS
Ma. Cristina B. Gragasin1, Rosalinda C. Torres2 and Aileen R. Ligisan3

ABSTRACT
The utilization of carabao mango (Mangifera indica) peels as source of pectin
was assessed to address the Philippine’s total dependence on imported pectin amounting
to 80,269kg and valued at $65M in 2019. Thus, processing parameters to produce pectin
from mango peels was optimized. These include drying of mango peels at 70oC, powdering of mango peels, solubilization of 1 part of mango peels with 20 parts of acidified
water having pH 2at 100oC for 60 minutes, filtration and precipitation of pectic solution
with ethanol (1:2). The pectic coagulum was collected and dried at 60oC then pulverized to 120um. The pectin obtained conformed to the standard specifications of United
States Pharmacopeia (USP) for pharmaceutical grade pectin. The average pectin yield
obtained was 21.65% (dry weight basis). It had a methoxyl content of 12.65% - 12.84%
and galacturonic acid content of 92.82%-98.65%. Degree of esterification ranged between 76% - 79%. The total dietary fiber and sugar contents were 77.4% and 4.8%,
respectively. The produced pectin was brownish-white to grayish-white in color. The
arsenic content and the lead content were 0.0435 ug/g and 3.27 ug/g, respectively. Microbiological assay showed the absence of Salmonella sp.
Cost analysis showed that the production cost for USP grade pectin from mango peels
at laboratory scale (Php5,667.51/kg) is feasible compared with the landed cost of imported pectin (Php27,122.56/kg).
Therefore, a pharmaceutical grade pectin was produced from mango peels.
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INTRODUCTION

materials at mango fruit processing plant, this
project was undertaken.

Pectin is a group of complex carbohydrate derivatives mainly present within the primary cell wall and intercellular regions of plants
(Voragen et al., 1995). It has many applications
such as functional ingredient in foods, nutrition,
cosmetics and pharmacy. The classical application of pectin is giving the jelly-like consistency. It is used in yogurts, pastry glazes, blends of
milk and fruit juices as stabilizer (May, 1990).

METHODOLOGY
Sample History and Collection
		
Fresh Carabao mango fruit wastes were
collected from a commercial fruit processing
plant located at First Bulacan Industrial City,
Malolos, Bulacan where various mango products
are processed for local consumption and export.

Pectin has also been investigated for its
usefulness in the pharmaceutical industry. It
has been considered in the class of dietary fiber known to have a positive effect on digestive
processes and helps lower cholesterol. It is also
utilized to stabilize liquid pharmaceutical emulsions and suspensions and increases the viscosity
of certain drug preparations.

Two kinds of mango wastes are produced
at the plant, either from the aseptic processing of
mango puree wherein the fruits are squeezed out
automatically to extract the mango juice or from
the dried fruit processing wherein the fruits are
normally cut into halves and peeled manually.
The mango wastes go directly to the
hired dump truck through a conveyor. The truck
hired at Php 4,500 per load can accommodate
10 tons of wastes. During off season (March and
June), two truckloads of wastes are produced in
the plant per day. During peak season (April and
May), the plant has 24 hours operation for two
months and they produce 10 truckloads of wastes
per day of operation (personal communication,
Ms. Rosalie Dionisio, 2011). The wastes are being dumped as landfill in a lot sourced out by the
truck owner.

The Philippines rely heavily on imported pectin for various applications because there
is no local pectin production yet in the country.
In 2019, the Philippines’ total pectin importation
from various origin amounted to 80,269kg with
total value of US$ 65,708,792 (Department of
Trade and Industry, 2019). These were mainly
used by the food processing, cosmetics and pharmaceutical industries as thickening, gelling and
stabilizing agents.
Citrus peel and apple pomace are the
major raw materials for the production of commercial imported pectin. There are reports that
mango peels are potential source of pectin but
has not yet been explored (Sudhakar et al., 2000;
Flores-Lopez et al., 2003). These data showed
that there is really more potential for mango peel
as source of pectin. Processing of mangoes into
various products is a big industry in the country
where voluminous amount of wastes are generated daily. However, mango peel is not utilized
for any commercial or value adding purposes.
It is discarded as wastes and presents a serious
disposal problem which burden most fruit processors. Suitable interventions, therefore, are
needed to be introduced to address such concern.
Considering the extensive industrial uses of pectin and the enormous amount of available raw

The collected mango fruit wastes were
immediately brought to the Bioprocess Engineering Division (BPED) Laboratory. The peels
were separated from the seeds and were washed
with tap water, blanched at 90oC for 10 minutes,
placed in clean sampling bags, and stored in
chest freezer prior to pectin extraction to prevent
breakdown of the peels and microbial attack.
Extraction of Pectin from Mango Peels
The mango peel samples were withdrawn from the freezer, thawed, and washed to
eliminate fruit sugar retained in the peel. After
washing, the peels were drained, processed for
extraction as fresh or dried to differentiate pectin
yield between fresh and dried mango peels.
2
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Drying was done at 60oC to prevent discoloration/browning of the peels. The dried peels
were either pulverized or chipped prior to pectin
extraction. This was done to differentiate the effect of size of dried peels on pectin yield.

3. To five mL of a solution (1 in 100), one ml of
potassium hydroxide solution (1 in 50) was
added and allowed to stand at room temperature
for 15 minutes forming a transparent gel or semigel, a distinction from tragacanth.

The mango peels were subjected to hydrolysis by treating the raw materials with distilled water acidified at different pH levels (1.5, 2,
2.5), temperature (70oC, 80oC, 90oC, 100oC) and
heating time (30, 60, 120 minutes) to establish
the extraction condition that will give the highest
pectin yield. The resulting extract was cooled to
60oC and filtered to remove solids/insoluble residues and obtained the pectic liquor. Extraction
was done twice. The pectic liquor was precipitated with 95% ethyl alcohol. The mixture was left
overnight to allow complete precipitation of pectin. The fibrous coagulum (pectin) was recovered
from the liquor by passing this through silk cloth.
The pectin obtained was purified with successive
washings with the recovered ethyl alcohol and a
final rinse was done with fresh 95% ethyl alcohol. The fibrous pectin was ripped up, dried at a
temperature of not more than 60oC, pulverized to
fine powder, sieved and stored in clean, dry airtight container.

4. The gel from the preceding test was acidifie
with 3N hydrochloric acid, and shake well to
form a colorless, gelatinous precipitate which
upon boiling became white and flocculent (pectic acid).
Determination of methoxyl content (–OCH3),
galacturonic acid (C6H10O7) and degree of esterification (DE)
The procedure for determination of methoxyl content, galacturonic acid and degree of
esterification of pectin was adopted from the
United States Pharmacopeia National Formulary
(1980) as follows:
Five grams of pectin were transferred to
a suitable beaker, stirred for 10 minutes with a
mixture of five mL concentrated hydrochloric
acid (HCl) and 100 mL of 60% ethyl alcohol,
then poured in sintered-glass filter (30 to 60 mL
crucible or Buchner type), washed 6 times with
15ml HCL and 60% ethyl alcohol. Final washing was done with 20ml ethyl alcohol, dried for
1 hour at 105oC, cooled and weighed. An aliquot equivalent to 1/10 of the total net weight
of the dried sample (representing 500mg of the
original unwashed sample) was transferred to a
250ml conical flask, and moistened with 2ml alcohol. Carbon dioxide-free water was added in
the amount of 100ml, covered with stopper and
swirled occasionally until the pectin was completely dissolved. Five drops of phenolphthalein
TS was added, then titrated with 0.5 N NaOH
VS The result was recorded as the initial titer
(V1). Twenty ml of 0.5N NaOH VS was added,
shaken vigorously and allowed to stand for 15
minutes. Twenty ml of 0.5N HCl VS was added,
shaken until the pink color disappeared. Phenolphthalein TS was added, then titrated with 0.5N
NaOH VS to faint pink color that persisted after
vigorous shaking. This value was recorded as the
saponification titer (V2).

Percent recovery of pectin from fresh or
dried mango peel using different parameters was
determined by computing the ratio of pectin produced over the amount of the raw materials utilized.
% Pectin recovery = wt of pectin x 100
		
Wt of mango peels

Pectin Identification
The procedure for identity of pectin was
adopted from the United States Pharmacopeia
National Formulary (1980) as follows:
1. One gram pectin was heated with nine mL water on a steam bath until a solution was formed
which formed a stiff gel after cooling.
2. An equal volume of ethanol was added into a
solution (1 in 10) forming a translucent, gelatinous precipitate to distinguish pectin from most
gums.
3
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Statistical Analysis

Each ml of 0.5N NaOH used in the saponification titer was equivalent to 15.52 mg of
–OCH3.Each ml of 0.5 N NaOH used in the total
titration (the initial titer added to the saponification titer) in the assay for methoxy groups is
equivalent to 97.07 mg of C6H10O7.

All analyses were done in two replications. The obtained data were analyzed using
analysis of variance to determine the significant
differences of extraction parameters. The comparison between the mean values were tested
using Duncan’s multiple range test at 5 percent
level of significance.

The degree of esterification (DE), degree
of carboxylation (DC), methoxyl (OCH3) group
and galacturonic acid (C6H10O7) contents were
calculated using the following formulas:

Cost Analysis

1.) Degree of Esterification
DE = V2 x 100
Vt
2.) Degree of Carboxylation
DC = 100 – DE
3.) Methoxyl Units = V2 x 15.52
4.) Carboxyl Units = DC x 176
5.) Total Weight = methoxyl units + carboxyl
units % OCH3 = DE x 31 x 100
Total weight
6.) % C6H10O7 = MgC6H10O7 x 100
Wt of sample, mg
7.) MgC6H10O7 = 97.07 Vt

The total cost involved to produce pectin
utilizing mango peels at the laboratory was computed. Two major components were considered
to come up with cost analysis, the variable and
fixed costs.

Determination of dietary fiber, sugar content,
loss on drying, ash content, pH, color, arsenic
and lead content and microbial load

The fixed components are the indirect
costs known as overhead or depreciation cost for
equipment (oven, grinder/blender, stove, pail/
container, cooking casserole, dipper, etc). Since
ethanol was reusable and can be recovered (93%
as reported by Sudhakar, 2000), 70% was assumed and inputted in the computation of cost of
pectin production.

The variable component comprises all
the direct costs related to pectin production (i.e.
mango peel, ethanol, distilled water, HCl, satin cloth, electric consumption, etc.), labor cost
(manpower to wash, dry, pulverize the mango
peel, extraction of pectin, etc).

1. Arsenic and lead content. The arsenic content
was conducted by ashing acid digestion method
and hydride vapor atomic absorption spectrophotometry. The lead content was determined using
the ashing-acid digestion method and atomic absorption spectrophotometry. Both analyses were
conducted at the Standards and Testing Division
of ITDI-DOST.
2. Ash content. Loss on drying and pH. Identification tests on the produced pectin, total ash
and acid-insoluble ash content and loss on drying (moisture content) were likewise carried out
following the procedures specified in USP XX.
Likewise, pH of a 1% solution of mango pectin
in distilled water was determined.
3. Color. The color of the produced pectin was
determined using the Minolta Chroma Meter CR
400 at FNRI-DOST Laboratory.
4. Microbial load. Microbial load of the final
product was determined by the Laboratory
Services Division, PHilMech following a standard microbiological assay.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Recovery of Pectin and Established Optimum Extraction Parameter
Isolation of pectin from mango peel is a
simple process consisting of the following: extraction, purification and precipitation. The percentage yield of pectin from mango peel was observed to be affected by peel to extractant ratio,
pH, extraction time and temperature.
Notably, it was observed that the particle
size as well as the ratio of the starting material and extraction solvent affect the pectin yield.
Table 1 shows the yield of pectin obtained from
fresh mango peels extracted with varying amount
4
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noted by several researchers who reported that
pectin obtained from different sources had different compositions and yield depending upon
many factors, and changes in pectin yield was
mainly affected by the extraction process (Hussain, et al 1991; Rehman, et al 2004). Acidity of
the solution played a significant role in the extraction of pectin. In the study, highest pectin
yield was obtained at pH 2.0 extracted for 60
minutes at a heating temperature of 100oC. This
was the optimum extraction parameter identified
for extraction of pectin from mango peel in the
study. Significant reduction in pectin yield was
observed when the pH was raised from 2.0 to
2.5.

of peel and extractant ratio solubilized at 90oC
and 100oC. Very low or minimal amount of pectin was isolated from fresh peels with maximum
yield of 1.7% only. So further trials using fresh
mango peels for pectin recovery was aborted for
practical and economic reasons.
Higher pectin yield was obtained in pulverized dried mango peel amounting to 20.24%
compared with the bigger size of the peels as
shown in Table 2. Pectin recovery increased
when the dried mango peel was pulverized compared to those chipped or halved only. This was
due to the greater interaction of the extractant
liquid and the powdered peel, thereby converting the insoluble pectic substances into soluble
pectin (Nanji and Norman as mentioned by Sudhakar 1999).

Decrease in pectin yield was also noted
when the mango peel was heated at prolonged
time. These results are consistent with the findings of other workers who reported that prolonged extraction and higher temperatures adversely affect the yield of pectin from different
sources and could be attributed to the breakdown
of pectin molecules as observed by Rehman, et
al (2004); Chang, et al (1994) and Turmucin, et
al (1983).

The solvent penetrated faster into the
finer raw materials compared with the whole or
chipped mango peel.
Variable amounts of pectin were obtained
from mango peel wastes at varying pH, temperature and extraction time as shown in Table 3.
This observation was in agreement with those

Table 1. Percent extractable pectin from fresh mango peels at varying peel:
extractant ratio and solubilization temperature.
Peel:

Extractant Ratio

1:4
1:6
1:8

% Yield*
90 C
100oC
o

0.85a
1.35a
1.57a

1.24a
1.49a
1.7a

*Any means in a column having the same superscripts are not significantly different

Table 2. Percent extractable pectin from varying sizes of dried mango peels.
Mango Peel Size

% Yield*

Chipped mango peel
Pulverized mango peel

16.35b
20.24a

*Means having the same superscripts are not significantly different at 95% confidence level
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Table 3. Percent (%) yield of pectin from dried mango peels at different temperature, pH and
extraction time.

Temp
o
C
70
80
90
100

pH 1.5

pH 2.0

time (mins)
60
90

30

6.62
11.74d
14.39bc
17.66a
c

13.04
13.00
16.71a 16.03ab
13.65cd 16.18ab
17.06a 16.01ab
cd

cd

30

10.74
12.53cde
16.89b
14.16bcd

pH 2.5

time (mins)
60
90

dc

13.24
13.18cd
15.26bc
21.65a

cd

9.47
15.14bc
17.65b
15.80bc
c

time (mins)
30
60

3.97
5.47d
5.70cd
10.39ab
c

5.51
6.88c
5.46d
9.83b
d

90

5.33d
6.58cd
9.82b
11.15a

*Any means having the same superscripts are not significantly different at 95% confidence level

The yield of pectin increased significantly with the increase in time of extraction to 60
minutes and the yield did not change when the
extraction time was increased to 120 mins. Similar results were obtained by Sudhakar and Maini,
2000. He reported that extraction for periods longer than one hour at 100oC was also found to be
destructive to the quality of isolated pectin.

The optimum extraction parameter established for pectin from mango peel on dried
basis was solubilization of the mango peels with
acidified distilled water with pH 2.0 for 60 minutes which yielded an average pectin recovery of
21%. Higher recovery of pectin was obtained in
the present study compared with that obtained by
Bernardini, et al, 2005 with total yield of 17.6%
only. On the other hand, Rehman (2004) also
obtained a maximum yield of 21% good quality
pectin from the mango peels.

Compared with other sources, the present
study showed that mango peels contained higher amount of pectin than other sources such as
jackfruit wastes which gave a yield of 7.59%,
calamansi peel with 10-14% (Torres, et al), passion fruit rind with 7-14% (Yapo, 2009), apple
pomace with 10-15% (Srivastava and Malviya,
2011). The percentage yield of pectin derived in
the present study was comparable with those obtained commercially from citrus peel which relatively contained 20-30% pectin (Srivastava and
Malviya, 2011).

Also, pectin extraction from mango peels
could not be recovered in a single extraction so a
second extraction was necessary to recover most
of the pectin content present in the peels. The recovery of pectin significantly increased with an
increased in the peel to extractant/solvent ratio
to 1:15 for the first extraction and 1:10 for the
second extraction due to greater chances of the
extraction solvent to penetrate into the cell structure of the tissue and come in contact with the
pectic substances present on or in between the
cell walls and convert the insoluble pectic substances into soluble pectins (Sudhakar and Maini,
2000). However, further increased in extraction
solvent volume did not increase the pectin yield
significantly anymore considering the volume of
solvents required for isolation and purification.
Though the third extraction yielded around 3%
pectin, this was considered uneconomical. Many
researchers also found that two extractions each
for one hour were enough to recover most of the
pectin from the peel of fruits (Pruthi, et al 1960,
Agarwal and Pruthi, 1968).

It is also noteworthy to mention that discoloration of pectin occurred when precipitation
of pectic liquor was delayed for 12 to 24 hours
which may have been affected by the activity of
pectic enzymes.
The summary of the optimized extraction
process for pectin production is shown in Figure
1.

6
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Dried pulverized mango
1st Extraction with acidified
water
Filtratio
2nd Extraction with
acidified water
Residue
Filtration

Precipitation of pectic
liquor

Recovery fo alcohol

Washing/purification
of precipitate

Filtration/Separation
of precipitate

Drying of precipitate
(pectin)
Grinding of pectin
Sieving
Packing and storage
of pectin powder
Figure 1. Process flow of pectin production from mango peels.

Physico-Chemical Characteristics of Isolated
Pectin from Mango Peel

tion was treated with an equal volume of alcohol. This identification test differentiated pectin
from most gums. The produced pectin likewise
exhibited a transparent gel or semi-gel when its
1% aqueous solution was treated with potassium
hydroxide solution and allowed to stand at room
temperature. This test differentiated pectin from
tragacanth. Pectin further produced a voluminous, colorless and gelatinous precipitate when
the gel previously mentioned was further acidified with hydrochloric acid. This precipitate became white and flocculent due to the presence of
pectic acid.

The suitability of pectin for different applications is determined by their physico-chemical
properties. These are the degree of esterification,
galacturonic acid content, methoxyl content.
Other qualities which are equally important for
characterization of pectin include the sugar content, loss on drying, jellying properties, total soluble solids, pH, color. Arsenic and lead contents
as well as the microbial load are important parameters which indicate the safety of raw material and the finished product. These characteristics therefore confirmed that the isolated product
from wastes mango peel was really pectin.

Color of Isolated Pectin
Table 4 shows the color measurement
data of dried mango peel and pectin produced
from mango peel. Results revealed an increase in
L* and decreased in a* and b* values in mango
peel pectin compared with that obtained in dried
mango peels. These results indicate an improvement or lightening of the color of the mango peel
pectin after extraction from the dried peels which

Identification of Isolated Pectin
Identification tests were carried out on
the produced pectin. The mango pectin formed
a stiff gel on cooling when heated with water on
a steam bath. It also formed a translucent gelatinous precipitate when its 1% aqueous solu7
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has darker color than the isolated pectin. This is
due to the repeated washings and lightening effect of the extractant solvent used which was alcohol . Further improvement of the mango pectin
color could be important in industrial-scale mango pectin production since short-term storage of
the pectic substance resulted to discoloration of
the final product as observed in the present study.

tem with high contents of soluble solids and low
pH value. High average methylation in a range of
70% to 80% was reported for mango peel pectin
was confirmed by several authors (Spirisakulwat
et al 2011). According to Ptichkina et al (2008),
only pectins with more than 60% degree of esterification are usually employed in the food industry. The mango peel pectin produced in the study
meet this requirement. High methoxy pectins are
attractive viscofiers for softdrinks. Here, the pectin builds a similar mouthfeel to that of fruit juices, and is therefore useful in juice drinks and in
low calorie or diet drinks. In addition, high methoxy pectins have the advantage of delivering
very clean flavor release (http//www.cargill.com/
food/na/en/products/hydrocolloids/pectins/manufacturing-process/index.jsp_December 2011).

The physico-chemical properties of pectin produced from carabao mango peel wastes is
shown in Table 5. The results obtained met the
standard specifications of the United State Pharmacopeia, 1980. The pectin that was produced
has a degree of esterification of 76 to 79% and is
therefore categorized as high methoxyl pectin.
Pectin is characterized as high methoxyl
pectin if it contains more than 50% esterified galacturonic acid residues. As high methoxyl pectin, it is capable of forming gels in aqueous sys-

Table 4. Color of dried mango peel and pectin produced from mango peel.
Sample Description
Dried Mango Peel
Mango Peel Pectin

L*
54.53 + 0.88
58.91 + 0.33

a*
2.64 + 0.18
2.65 + 0.02

b*
24.67 + 0.24
16.34 + 0.01

Table 5. Physico-chemical properties of PHilMech-ITDI pectin produced from mango
peel as compared with the standard specifications of US Pharmacopeia.
Values

Parameter
Degree of Esterfication
Methoxyl Content, %
Galacturonic Acid Content, %
Total Ash Content, %
Acid-insoluble Ash, %
Sugars and Organic Acids, mg
Loss on Drying, %
Arsenic content, ug/g
Lead content, ug/g
Microbial limit
Total Soluble Solids, %
Total Dietary Fiber, %
pH
Color
< not more than

Mango Peel Pectin
76 - 79
12.65 – 12.84
92.82 – 98.65
3.32
0.80
4.8
8
0.0435 u/g
3.27 ug/g
No Salmonella
0.40
77.4
4.17
Grayish to light brown

> not less than
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USP Specification
Not specified
> 6.7 %
> 74%
< 10%
< 1%
< 20.0 mg
< 10%
3ug/g
5ug/g
No Salmonella
Not specified
Not specified
Grayish to light brown
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The suitability of pectins for different
purposes is determined by their characters. Three
of these properties are the degree of esterification, methoxyl contents and galacturonic acid.
Hence, it is imperative that every pectin should
be described properly for its biochemical characters. Higher galacturonic acid and lower ash
content are also the two criteria governing the
purity of pectin (Hwang, et al. 1992).

than 5 ug/g. Moreover, no Salmonella sp. was
isolated from the produced pectin which affirmed
its safety from harmful microbial contaminant as
indicated in the USP specification. Therefore,
the produced pectin from mango peel was free
from chemical and biological contamination and
therefore is safe for human consumption.

In this study, mango pectin had methoxyl
content of 12.65-12.84% while galacturonic acid
content was 92.82 - 98.65. The ash content was
also lower at 3.32%. These results denote the
purity of the produced pectin. Depending upon
the degree of methylation, the methoxyl content
of pectin varies. The spreading quality and gel
grade of pectin are dependent on this methoxyl
contents. As the methoxyl content increases, the
spreading quality and sugar-binding capacity of
pectin increases.

Two major components were considered
to come up with cost analysis, the variable ad
fixed costs. The variable component comprises
all the direct costs related to pectin production
(i.e. mango peel, ethanol, distilled water, HCl,
satin cloth, electric consumption, etc.) or service which included materials and labor (manpower to wash, dry, pulverize the mango peel,
extraction of pectin, etc) that are directly proportional to the amount of pectin produced. The
fixed components are the indirect costs known as
overhead (oven, oysterizer, stove, pail/container,
cooking casserole, dipper, etc).

Cost Analysis

Pectin, which is a partially esterified polygalacturonide, contains 10% or more of organic materials, composed of arabinose, galactose
or sugars. All the sugars, viz. arabinose, galactose, galacturonic acid and rhammose, which are
structural components of pectin, have free hydroxyl groups (-OH) that can be methylated to
from methoxyl groups (-OCH3) (Methylation).
Depending upon the degree of methylation, the
methoxyl content of pectin varies. The spreading quality and gel grade of pectin are dependent
of this methoxyl content

The cost to produce 1kg of pectin at the
laboratory scale was Php5,667.51 as shown in
Table 6. The average landed cost for 1kg USP
grade apple pectin was P27,122.56 in 2011.
Landed cost is the total cost of an internationally
shipped item which includes the original cost of
the item, all brokerage and logistics fees, complete shipping costs, customs duties, tariffs, taxes, insurance, currency conversion, crating costs,
and handling fees. Compared with the landed
cost of imported pectin, local production of mango peel pectin appeared very economical even if
its market price is double its production cost to
compensate for added expenses for packaging,
distribution, profit, mark-up and others. This is
a good indicator that local production of pectin
from mango peel is a potential profitable venture.

Safety of Isolated Mango Peel Pectin from
Contaminants
Safety assessment of the produced pectin was conducted by determining the arsenic
and lead contents as well as the microbial limits.
The results are shown in Table 6. The product
was found to contain 43.5 ug/kg of arsenic by
ashing-acid digestion method and hydride vapor
atomic absorption spectrophotometry for arsenic. The allowable limit for arsenic of the USP
grade pectin is not more than 3 ug/g. The lead
content was 3.27 mg/kg using the same method
previously mentioned for arsenic. The allowable
limit for lead of the USP grade pectin is not more
9
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Table 6. The list of expenditures incurred in the production of 1kg pectin.
Fixed Cost
Repair and Maintenance
Depreciation
Total Fixed Cost
Variable Cost

Amount, Php
101.54
371.41
472.95

Electrical consumption for:
Drying of fresh mango peels and isolated pectin
Pulverizing dried mango peel and isolated pectin
Storing fresh mango peels
Heating pulverized mango peel with acidified water

582.03
243.39
42.00
43.20
253.44

Chemicals & Laboratory Supplies
Ethanol
Distilled water
HCl
Satin cloth

5,884.35
5,200.00
645.00
21.85
17.5

Labor
Chemist: 1 x 2 days x 659.09/day
Laboratory aide: 1 x 350/day x 3 days

2,368.18
1,318.18
1,050.00

Total Variable Cost
With 70% of ethanol recovery:
TOTAL PRODUCTION COST

8,834.56
5,667.51

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

mg/kg, respectively, using the ashing-acid digestion and atomic absorption spectrophotometry
(AAS). Microbiological assay showed the absence of Salmonella sp.

Pharmaceutical grade pectin was produced from the waste peels of Mangifera indica
(mango) obtained from a mango juice processing plant. Percentage yield was 19.0 -24.5% (dry
weight basis) by alcoholic precipitation method.
The optimum parameters established were solubilization of pectic substances at 100oC, pH 2
for 60 minutes. The physico-chemical properties
of produced pectin were analyzed and compared
with standard specifications of the United States
Pharmacopeia for pharmaceutical grade pectin.
The product was found to confirm with the standard specifications for USP grade pectin.

Therefore, pharmaceutical grade pectin
was produced from waste mango peels obtained
from a mango processing plant. The industrial
utilization of waste mango peels for manufacturing of pectin would not only solve the problem
of solid wastes disposal but also could help in
saving the country’s dollar reserve by reducing
pectin imports. With the increase in the world
price of pectin, a country like the Philippines
with abundant supply of quality raw materials
may also find it feasible to set-up factories to
meet the domestic requirement for pectin.

The mango pectin was brownish- white
to greyish- white in color. It is odorless. It had a
methoxyl content of 12.65% - 12.84% and galacturonic acid content of 92.82-98.65%. Degree of
esterification ranged between 76% - 79%. Moisture content was determined at 8.0%. The total
dietary fiber content was 77.4% using the enzymatic/gravimetric method. The arsenic content
and the lead content were 43.5 ug/kg and 3.27
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QUALITY OF DEHYDRATED MORINGA OLEIFERA
LEAVES USING CABINET DRYER
Ma. Cristina B. Gragasin1, Lorena N. Miranda2,
Ofero A. Caparino3 and Don Ognayon4

ABSTRACT
Moringa, commonly referred to as malunggay in the Philippines is regarded as one
of the most nutritious vegetables in the country. This vegetable tree is dubbed as “wonder
tree” and “miracle tree” due to its high nutritional content and multiple health benefits
that caught both domestic and international interests. However, retention of these nutrients
during processing is a major concern because some of the minerals and vitamins are sensitive to various factors thereby causing quality deterioration of processed moringa products.
This study was conducted to establish drying protocol for moringa leaves using
cabinet dryer since drying affected the quality of the dried and powdered leaves. Drying
temperature and time were optimized by establishing the temperature and time that gives
the best quality dehydrated moringa leaves in terms of color, moisture content, nutritional
values and microbial safety.
The temperature pre-heated at 70oC (though dropped to near-ambient temperature
after sample loading and increased through time) and exposure time of 90mins provided
the best drying condition for fresh moringa leaves using cabinet tray-type dryer. Changes
in color was least at this condition. Water activity was low indicating inactivity of microorganisms thus rendering it safe even for long term storage. Results also showed that drying
the leaves resulted to more concentrated nutrients rendering them to be excellent source of
nutraceuticals. Most nutritional values were evidently higher at lower drying temperature.
Therefore, the industry’s existing drying protocol (drying temp pre-set at 90oC and exposure
time of 90mins) was greatly improved through the reduction in the drying temperature. This
would eventually be translated into more cost-effective process and better product quality.
Drying temperature and time of exposure are critical factors that affect the nutritional qualities of dehydrated moringa leaves.
Keywords: Moringa oleifera, dehydration; nutrition, cabinet dryer
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INTRODUCTION

The common drying practice for moringa
leaves is air drying. However, this method has
some limitations. Aside from longer drying time
(approximately 4 to 5 days), the leaves are prone
to contamination with airborn bacteria. Likewise, air-dried leaves cannot be guaranteed as
mold-free especially during rainy season.

The Philippines is blessed with hundreds
of herbal and botanical plants which are raw materials for nutraceuticals. Nutraceutical is a food
product that provides medical or health benefits
to human body. Moringa, commonly referred to
as malunggay in the Philippines is now regarded as one of the most promising source of nutraceuticals in the country. This vegetable tree is
dubbed as “wonder tree” and “miracle tree” due
to its high nutritional content and multiple economic uses that raised domestic and international interests.

Some processors use mechanical dryers
(e.g. cabinet-type dryer) to dry moringa leaves.
Premi, et al. 2010 investigated the drying behaviour of drumstick/moringa leaves and identified a suitable drying model to describe the
drying kinetics. Mechanical drying offers shorter drying time and more flexibility of operation
than air drying. There was better retention of
nutrients like protein, carbohydrates, crude fiber,
minerals and dehydrated characteristics as compared to the oven, shade and sun drying methods
(Satwase, et al., 2013). Since most of the nutrients are degraded at high temperatures resulting
to high energy requirements, the mechanical
dryer must be operated at lower temperatures for
shorter period of time. The process must therefore be improved to determine the best drying
conditions that will entail the lowest energy cost
and best nutritional quality of moringa powder.
The present study addressed this problem.

Moringa leaves are rich in vitamins, minerals and protein. It has been found as a good
source of polyphenols and antioxidants. The
leaves have been reported also to contain phenolic flavonoids with various biological activities. Studies conducted by Valdez-Solana et al.,
2015 suggest also the M. oleifera as an important
source of antioxidants.
Crushed leaves are used in the fortification of various food products such as milk,
bread, and instant noodles. The dehydrated powdered leaves can be placed in gel capsules and
consumed as food supplement. However, few
studies have been documented and published on
the effects of processing on the nutritional quality and physicochemical characteristics of moringa products. There are claims that the available
moringa powder in the market are of low quality or substandard. This raised concern about the
quality of the moringa food supplements available in the local market.

METHODOLOGY
Moringa processing and sampling
Moringa farm which is the subject of this
study is intended for production of processed
leaves. Moringa trees are naturally grown, without any application of fertilizer and pesticides.
Processing system for moringa leaves practiced
by the project cooperator is summarized in Figure 1.

The quality standards cannot be overlooked because moringa products are consumed
by vulnerable populations such as pregnant women, very young children and the elderly. Leaf
powder, if of poor sanitary quality, can cause
digestive illnesses. The first few hours after harvesting is crucial to moringa since microbes like
E. coli and Salmonella proliferate during this
time. Leaves should be dried or processed and
packaged properly to obtain good quality moringa powder with acceptable level of microbial
load.

Moringa leaves with stalks were harvested manually and placed in plastic sacks then
hauled to the processing facility. Immediately,
the leaves were weighed. The discolored and unhealthy leaves were removed and then washed
with running tap water. After washing, the big
stalks/stems were removed and the leaves with
petioles were drained using plastic drainer. The
drained moringa leaves were dried using a gas13
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fired cabinet tray-type dryer. The dryer has a total
capacity of 37.5kgs (50 trays at 0.75kg per tray).
The dehydrated leaves were placed in stainless
table to separate them from the stems. The stems
were removed and discarded while the leaves
were placed in plastic transparent bags doubled
with black bags then stored in cool, dry place
then pulverized when enough volume of dried
leaves are ready.

ringa leaves. The temperature during the entire
drying time was monitored through the installed
data logger. Figure 2 shows the cabinet dryer that
was utilized during the drying experiments. The
cabinet dryer used is made from stainless steel,
1.2m wide, 2.25m high, 2.85m long, with two
drying compartments comprised of 50 drying
trays (1x1m), gas-fired with 3Hp blower, 1pg
torch and drying temperature range of 40-150oC.

Evaluation of existing dehydration methods or
techniques

Before loading of moringa leaves, the
dryer was pre-heated at the desired drying temperature of 70oC, 80oC, 90oC. The temperature
was checked through a data logger with thermocouple wire installed inside the drying chamber.
Once the desired drying temperature was stable,
moringa leaves were loaded at maximum capacity of the dryer which is 37.5kgs.

Dehydration trials were conducted using the cabinet-type dryer using different drying
parameters. Three different drying temperature
such as 70oC, 80oC, 90oC were evaluated. A maximum of 90oC was employed since the project
cooperator used this temperature to dry his mo-

Figure 1. Processing Protocol of Moringa Leaves in Cabinet-type Dryer

Figure 2. Cabinet tray-type dryer used in drying experiments of moringa leaves.
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The qualities of moringa leaves that were
produced were evaluated in triplicate in terms
of the following parameters: (1) moisture content using Adam moisture analyzer, (2) change
in color using Gardner, USA colorimeter, (3)
nutritional contents (beta carotene, Vitamin C,
Calcium, Potassium, Iodine, Iron, Protein) which
were quantified by the Food and Nutrition Research Institute following standard methods and
(4) microbial load which was done by Laboratory Services Division, PHilMech. The quality
of moringa powder was compared with the Philippine National Standard for moringa powder
established by the Bureau of Agricultural Food
Products Standards of the Department of Agriculture by Layese, et al. 2012.

4+0.65% (wb) during drying at temperature of
70°C, 80°C, 90°C respectively for 90 mins. The
water activity (aw) significantly decreased with
increased in drying temperature and the levels
are low enough to inhibit microbial proliferation
thus rendering it safe for long-term storage.
The fresh moringa leaves had L*,
a*, b* values of 25.66+5.72, -7.68+1.18 and
12.87+2.53, respectively. Color analysis did not
show any significant in luminosity (L) of fresh
and dried moringa leaves regardless of the drying temperature (Table 1). The -a values which
define the green color of the leaves increased
significantly to certain degree with an increased
in drying temperature. However, no significant
differences were observed on the a values between the fresh leaves and those dried at 70oC.
As drying temperature increased, the color of the
leaves became darker green. The b values which
reflect yellowness showed increasing trend with
an increased in drying temperature.

Analysis of data
Data generated were subjected to statistical analyses using MINITAB 16 statistical
software to determine the best drying parameters
in terms of its effect to final product. Significant
differences were determined at 95% confidence
limit.

These data indicated that the color of
moringa leaves was slightly affected when dried
at 70oC but significantly affected when dried at
80°C to 90°C. This was primarily due to chlorophyll degradation as observed also by Ali, et al.
2014. The same observation was noted by Wei,
et al., 2017 who reported that processing technology and temperature affect the color quality
of processed moringa leaves.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect of Drying Temperature on Moisture
Content, Water activity and Color of Moringa
Leaves
Data on moisture content (MC), water
activity (Aw) and color (a, b, L) are shown in Table 1. Results showed that fresh moringa leaves
has initial moisture content of 72.73%. This value decreased significantly to 5±0.31, 4.2±0.60,

Table 1. Moisture Content (MC), water activity (Aw) and color quality (L, a, b) of moringa leaves
dehydrated under cabinet-type dryer.
Temp (°C)
Time (min)
				
Fresh
0
70°C
90
80°C
90
90°C
90

MC
72.73±0.78a
5±0.31b
4.2±0.6c
4±0.65c

Aw

L
1.0a
25.66±5.72a
0.30±0.04d 25.8± 1.6a
0.34±0.01b 28.72±3.9a
0.38± 0.03c 28.2±2.1a

Color
a
-7.68±1.18b
-7.8 ±0.7b
-8.4 ±0.3a
-8.7±0.7a

Means within the column having the same superscripts indicate no significant difference (P<0.05)
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b
12.87±2.53c
20.0±1.1b
21.69±1.1a
21.68 ±0.9a
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Temperature and Relative Humidity

Temperature dropped upon sample loading (time 0) in the cabinet dryer was also observed in pre-set drying temperature of 80 and
90oC (figures 2b and 2c), down to an average of
60 and 61oC for 75 and 80 mins, respectively.
Considering the total drying time practiced by
the cooperator was a total of 90 mins, moringa
leaves were exposed to 80 and 90oC for 15 and
10 minutes, respectively.

The temperature and relative humidity
profiles during cabinet tray-type drying for 90
min at 70oC, 80oC, 90oC are shown in Figures 2a,
2b and 2c.
Results showed that after loading the
moringa samples to dryer pre-set at 70oC drying temperature (time 0, Figure 2a), the initial
temperature of 70oC dropped down to 38-39oC.
Afterwards, the temperature inside the dryer
increased and reached the desired temperature
setting of 70oC after 65mins, with average temperature of 57oC during this period. Drying time
was set to 90mins since this is the cooperator’s
practice, hence moringa leaves were exposed to
70oC for 25 mins only.

Temperature drop of pre-set drying
temperature (70, 80, 90oC) was expected upon
opening of the dryer during sample loading and
considering that the fresh moringa samples have
very high moisture content.
Relative humidity in the room was almost stable throughout the drying experiment.
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Nutritional Qualities

division. Zinc is also found to be present in high
amount. Zinc is known for its immunity boosting
and anti-cancer properties.

Table 2 shows the nutritional qualities of
moringa leaves before and after exposure to different drying temperature.

The dried moringa powder contained
high level of Beta-carotene. One hundred grams
of dried moringa powder contained 6-9 times of
the RDA for beta- carotene. Beta-carotene is reported to be the most potent precursor of Vitamin
A. As such, dehydrated moringa leaves is a good
source of this known anti-cancer agent. Protein
is also found in significant level amounting to almost 30% of RENI. Amjad, et al., 2015 reported the incredible nutritive value and therapeutic
potential of moringa due to the many studies he
reviewed claiming these properties.

Results of analysis were compared with
the recommended energy and nutrients intake
(RENI) and recommended daily allowance
(RDA). Results showed that moringa leaves, either fresh or in dried form contain various minerals and vitamins that are important to human
health. These include calcium, potassium, iron,
zinc, vitamin c, protein and beta-carotene to
name a few from among many other nutrients.
Temperature, however, had significant effect on
the stability of minerals detected. The same observation was noted by Oldabode, et al., 2015
in his study on effect of drying temperature on
the nutrients of moringa leaves and sensory attributes. Proper drying at regulated temperature
provided more concentrated mineral contents
due to removal of water in the leaves during the
drying process thus making the mineral contents
more concentrated. The dried moringa leaves are
shown to be very rich source of calcium. Around
fifty grams of the dried or powdered dried moringa leaves is more than enough to meet the recommended daily requirement. Interestingly, potassium is also present in high amount in the dried
leaves. Iron, which is commonly lacking in many
vegetables, was found to be high in the dried moringa leaves wherein half of the RENI can be met
with 100g dehydrated moringa leaves. Iron is an
important component of hemoglobin for oxygen
transport and cellular processes of growth and

Results also showed that drying temperature affect the stability/retention of most of the
nutrients monitored. In some cases, higher temperature resulted to slight reduction of the nutrients present. This effect was very remarkable in
iron, calcium, potassium, and beta- carotene.
It is also evident that dehydrated moringa
leaves contained higher nutrients than the equivalent weight of fresh leaves. Olson, et al., 2016
reported leaf protein and mineral concentrations
were evident across the genus moringa.
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Table 2. Nutritional quality of Moringa leaves before and after cabinet drying at varying temperature.
Nutrients per 100g
Iron, mg
Calcium, mg
Potassiummg
Zinc, mg
Beta-Carotene, ug
Vitamin C, mg
Protein, g

Male/Female
(*Adult )
15, 20-27
1,000
2,000-4,500
15*
6,000*
75
63-71

Fresh Leaves
4.7
643
1,139
1.0
13,020
2-6
15.1

70°C
6.9
3,072
2,407
1.8
57,738
169
29.2

Dried Leaves
80°C
7.5
1,736
2,313
2.2
51,363
322
31

90°C
6.0
1,457
2,037
1.4
49,777
168
25.8

*RENI – recommended energy and nutrients intake
* RDA – recommended daily allowance

Table 3. Microbial load of moringa leaves before and after drying at different temperature.
Acceptable Limits
(cfu/g/ml)
10,000

Microbial Load (cfu/g or ml)
Fresh Moringa Leaves
Dried Moringa Leaves
70oC
80oC
90oC
2.0x10ˉ2
0
8x10ˉ3
10x10ˉ3

Microbial Safety

more than 8% in accordance to Philippine National Standard for Powdered Moringa (PNS/
BAFPS 109:2012). There was bioconcentration
of minerals and vitamins after drying of moringa
leaves due to removal of water during dehydration process. Moringa oleifera is proven to be a
rich source of minerals and vitamins that are important to human health.

Table 3 shows the microbial load of moringa leaves before and after dehydration at varying temperature.
Results showed that the total microbial
load of fresh moringa leaves was initially in the
upper limit of acceptable level of 10,000 cfu/g or
ml. Processing and drying of the leaves reduced
the total microbial count below the maximum acceptable limit indicating that drying eliminated
or killed majority of the microbial load that were
present in the leaves.

This study provided important data towards an improved dehydration process over the
industry’s existing practices employing a cabinet
tray-type dryer.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Drying of moringa leaves in a cabinet
tray-type dryer gives better quality dehydrated
products. The fresh leaves of moringa dried at
a temperature pre-set at 70oC provided the best
quality dehydrated leaves in terms of color, microbial safety and nutritional qualities. Changes
in color of dehydrated leaves were least when
dried at this condition while highest nutritional
values were noted. The leaves dried at this condition also passed the moisture content of not
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DIFFERENTIAL EFFECTS AND WELFARE
IMPLICATIONS OF THE ADOPTION OF MECHANICAL
RICE TRANSPLANTER IN THE PHILIPPINES
Sergio R. Francisco1 , Marjorie C. Agustin2
and Arnel Ramir M. Apaga3

ABSTRACT
The mechanical transplanting of rice is considered a promising solution to the impending problem of labor scarcity and high wages in rice production. The labor, yield cost
and income effects, welfare impacts on rice farmers of the adoption and use of MRT and
factors that influence its adoption were investigated in this paper using survey data from six
rice producing provinces. Results showed that the adoption of MRT significantly reduced
labor use and increased the partial productivity of labor. Over the survey period, the yield
increase due to adoption was 1.04% and 1.45% relative to non-adopters. The total cost difference did not differ significantly, but crop establishment labor cost decreaseby 12.80%
and 20.48% and the lumped cost of land preparation and crop care and maintenance increased by 13.4% and 14.88% during the two survey periods. The partial budget analysis
showed that the adoption of MRT would result to a significant net incremental benefit, Php
2,691 ha-1 during the Jul-Dec 2017 production period and Php3,819 ha-1 in Jan-Jun 2018
production period.The 10-year projected aggregate impact of the adoption of MRT was an
increase in producers' surplus by Php6,324.79 Mi with an NPV of Php1,310.49 Mi at 12%
interest rate, an IRR of 46% and a BCR of 11:1 in 2017. The positive values indicate that the
adoption of MRT has a big potential to improve farmers’ welfare. Sad to note, however, that
at present, the adoption rate of the MRT in the survey area is still very low compared to its
contemporary mechanization technology, the rice combine harvester. What was preventing
the farmers to adopt the MRT at present were the perceived technical difficulties associated
with the requirement of the MRT use. Several options were recommended to address these
challenges of MRT adoption.
Keywords: labor-saving, cost-reducing, economic surplus, technology adoption,
mechanical rice transplanter
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relative to manually transplanted seedlings. Despite these advantages, however, the use of the
MRT can still be considered at promotional stage
and had barely took off, unlike its contemporary,
the rice combine harvester, hence the study.This
undertaking was conducted to determine the differential effects and welfare impacts of the adoption and use of mechanical rice transplanter in
the Philippines. Specifically, to assess perception
and constraints of mechanical rice transplanter
technology; to determine the effect of mechanical
rice transplanter adoption on farmer’s yield and
cost structure; to estimate the impact in terms
profitability projected economic benefits due to
the adoption of mechanical rice transplanter; to
determine factors influence MRT adoption;and
draw policy implications from the results.

INTRODUCTION
Transplanting is the common practice of
rice crop establishment in the Philippines. There
are two ways to transplant rice seedling: manual and mechanical. Transplanting activities are
mostly done by manual labor. Manual paddy
transplanting, however, is a tedious, laborious
and time consuming operations. In recent years,
however, farm labor, specially transplanting,
became scarce that made manual transplanting
costly. The mechanical transplanting of rice is
considered the most promising option, as it saves
labor, ensures timely transplanting and attains
optimum plant density, which can contribute to
high productivity (IRRI, n.d.;Juliano 2005). In
India, Kumar et al. (2009) reported that the use
of mechanical rice transplanter had a cost-saving of 37.6% and labor-saving of 74% when
compared to manual transplanting. Farooq, et
al. (2001) looked into the possibility of commercializing MRT in Pakistan. They discussed the
historical aspects of the commercialization process and confirmed the challenges of the commercialization.

METHODOLOGY
Conceptual Framework of Analyses
The adoption and use of the mechanical
rice transplanter (MRT) is said to be influenced
by socio-economic, institutional and perception
variables. These factors worked positively and
negatively towards adoption of the MRT. Once
adopted and used, it is expected to effect changes
in the various production and economic activities
of the farmers. These changes would translate to
changes in the welfare of the MRT adopters. The
schematic diagram in Fig. 1 depicted such relationship and served as the framework of analyzing the factors that affect MRT adoption and the
differential effects of its adoption and use.

During the early stage of commercialization, the farmers did not accept the technology because of its incompatibility and price as
well as its labor displacing effect. Their results
revealed that on economic grounds, this method
is more expensive as compared with the conventional method, however, the yield benefits due
to higher population stand makes it profitable
to adopt. The introducing farmers showed some
reservations regarding the spread of this technology in the area.In the Philippines, Domingo
(2005), in her interview with PhilRice scientist,
who investigated commercially available engine
driven transplanters and those developed by various agencies for adaptation and improvement,
reported that it was efficient to plant rice using
the engine-driven rice transplanter.

Sampling and method of analyses
This study was implemented from October 2017 to March 2019. It covered six (6)
rice-producing provinces located in Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao. Primary data were gathered
through face to face interviews of 263 sample
respondents per cropping season using multistage purposive stratified sampling. Focus group
discussions and Key Informant Interviews were
also conducted to other stakeholders involved
in rice production to elicit insights regarding
the government program on MRT, and generate
technical coefficients needed in the welfare analysis.

The machine was able to transplant a
hectare of rice field in nine hours at 2 kph. Field
efficiency was 85% and transplanting efficiency
was 96%. Similarly, Malanon et al. (2015), evaluated the effects of the MRT and found that its
use resulted in higher yield and increased income
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Figure 1. Conceptual Framework for Impact of MRT Adoption

and threshing costs were also assumed to be the
same for both MRT adopters and non-adopters.

The withand withoutframework of analysis also known as counterfactual analysis was
used in assessing the differential effects of the
adoption and use of mechanical rice transplanter.
The difference in outcomes between the beneficiaries of the intervention (the with group) and
the without group, is a single difference measure of impact. The socio-economic indicators
that were used as basis for comparative analyses, included: yield, cost, profitability, material
inputs and labor utilization as outcome metrics,
and economic surplus as welfare metric. Test of
mean differences between the groups consideredemployed the t-test. Frequency analyses were
done as well to generate count tables for categorical variables. Partial budget and economic
surplus analyses were used to project the welfare
implications of the adoption of the MRT. Lastly,
Logistic Regression was employed to determine
the variables that influence adoption of the MRT.
As earlier mentioned, the adoption and use of
MRT is expected to cause differential effects on
terms of labor and material input use, yield, cost
structure, and profitability. In order to control
for attribution due to other variables not linked
to transplanted method of crop establishment,
direct seeding practicing farmers were excluded
from the analyses of effects. Likewise harvesting

The target sample of 360 was not attained
due to difficulty in looking for MRT adopters in
the area and resorted to complete enumeration of
MRT adopters in the survey area on purpose.
Analytical Concepts
Analytical tools used in this study included descriptive statistics, partial budget analysis,
economic surplus model, and logistic regression.
Partial budgeting and economic surplus model
are the basic concepts used in quantifying the
farm level and welfare implications of technological innovation. Francisco (2001, and 2007)
used it to project the ex-ante impact of alternative pest management of onion and eggplant and
the adoption of BT eggplant technology. The
same methodology was employed by Francisco,
et. al (2008) in the impact assessment of ACIAR
integrated pest management of stored pest grain.
Partial budget analysis
When evaluating technological innovation, one would like to seek the appropriate
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technology for a given set of goals and resources. Partial budget analysis is the best evaluation
technique for assessing an incremental technological change. It examines how the adoption of
a new technology affects profitability relative to
the existing situation.

technological change all accrue to the producers.
Algebraically, the change in total economic surplus is the area of the trapezoid represented by I0abI1.The research-induced changes
in producer and consumer surpluses under the
assumption of linear supply and demand curves,
and a closed economy, are given as follows:

The partial budget is based on the concept that technological change will have one or
more of the following effects: Positive and negative economic effects. The positive economic
effects hypothesize that adoption of the technological innovation will eliminate or reduce some
costs and/or will increase returns. On the other
hand, the negative economic effects hypothesize
that the technological change will cause some
additional costs and/or reduce some returns.

∆ PS = ∆ TS = PWQ0K(1 + 0.5Kε)
where:
K= [(E(Y) /ε)- (E(C) / (1 + E(Y))] * pA(1-δ)
K= Proportionate shift in supply curve, which is
the net cost change multiplied by the adoption rate
E(Y) = expected proportionate yield change per
hectare
ε = price elasticity of supply
E(C) = expected proportionate change in variable input costs per hectare
A = adoption rate of the technology
P is the probability of success in the development
of the technology
PW = world price of the commodity
Q0 = total domestic production of the commodity
(mt)

The net change between positive and
negative economic effects is an estimate of the
net effect of the technological innovation. A positive net change indicates a potential increase in
income and a negative net change indicates a potential reduction in income due to the technology.
Economic surplus method
The most common approach in analyzing
the welfare implications of a given technological
innovation in a partial equilibrium framework
is economic surplus analysis. The economic
surplus framework under open economy, small
country importer is depicted in Figure 1. Denoting the supply curve for a given commodity such
as rice under the original technology by S0, and
the demand curve by D.

Net Present Value (NPV)
The value of all future cash flows (positive and negative) over the entire life of an investment discounted to the present. NPV analysis is
used to help determine how much an investment,
project, or any series of cash flows is worth.
NPV= Z1(1+r)-1 + Z2(1+r)-2 + … + Zt/(1+r)-t – X0

The initial equilibrium is defined by Consumption, C0, and production, Q0, at the world
market price PW, with traded quantity, QT0 (representing imports), equal to the magnitude of the
difference between consumption and production. A cost-reducing or yield-enhancing effect
of adopting the resulting new technology, e.g.,
MRT, shifts the supply curve to S1 and production to Q1. As a result, imports decrease to QT1.
Because the country does not affect the world
price, the economic surplus change is equal to
producer surplus, that is, the benefits from the

where:
Z1 = cash flow in time 1
Z2 = cash flow in time 2
Zt = cash flow in time t
X0 = cash out flow in time 0 (initial investment)
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Figure 2. Graphical representation of the welfare effects technological innovation, open economy, small
country importer (Alston, J.et al et al., 1995)

Internal Rate of Return (IRR)

BCR= PV of Benefits
PV of Cost

The IRR is the interest rate that makes
the Net Present Value zero, that is,

If BCR >1 then project is economically satisfactory
If BCR=1 then project is at economic breakeven
If BCR<1 then project is not economically satisfactory

NPVIRR= Z1(1+r)-1 + Z2(1+r)-2 + ...+ Zt/(1+r)-t – X0 = 0

where:
Z1 = cash flow in time 1
Z2 = cash flow in time 2
Zt = cash flow in time t
X0 = cash out flow in time 0 (initial investment)

Determinants of Technology Adoption
The analysis on farmers' decision to adopt
a technology is essentially a binary choice, where
choice is assumed to be influenced by a set of
characteristics. The process of farmers' choice,
whether to use or not to use a given technology,
is modeled using the expected utility framework
(Singermanet al et al 2010; Kolady and Lesser
2006) where choices may be selected among
risky bundles (Autor 2004). This study used the
concept to identify the factors that can influence
the adoption of the MRT. The logistic model was
employed and parameters were estimated using
the maximum likelihood method, i.e., the coefficient that makes the observed change in log odds
associated with one unit change in the independent variable. The hypothesis is that the probability of a farmer adopting a resource-conserving
technology, like the MRT, depends upon socioeconomic variables of the sampled population
and ability of the technology to save resources
like labor. The model is specified as:

The hurdle interest rate will be set to
12%. The decision criteria is the project or activity will be worth the investment if IRR > 12%.
Intuitively the IRR tells us what “return”
we get based on a certain set of cash flows. If
our required rate of return is higher than the IRR,
then that means we want to earn more on the set
of cash flows that we actually earn (the IRR). So,
in order for us to earn more on a given set of cash
flows we have to pay less to acquire those cash
flows. How much less? Exactly the amount of
the net present value.
Benefit-Cost Ratio (BCR)
BCR is an indicator, used in cost-benefit
analysis, that attempts to summarize the overall
value for money of a project or proposal.
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of the adoption of modern agricultural production technologies in Ghana, found out that age
assumed a quadratic function and hence depending on age can have positive and negative signs.
Farming experience is expected to have negative
sign, i.e., more experienced farmers have accumulated knowledge through experimentation
and observations and they may find it difficult
to abandon their traditional practices for new
technologies. Gender (1=male) is expected to be
negatively related with MRT adoption since females are more affected by transplanting activity.
Farm size positively affects adoption since having a bigger farm means that there is more area to
plant, which is not only time-consuming but also
more expensive and laborious for manual transplanting. Yield is expected to have a positive effect on adoption; the higher the yield the more
likely is the adoption of the MRT. The number of
family members working in the farm is expected
to be negatively affecting adoption. Labor availability negatively affect the decision of farmers
to adopt technologies because there may be less
of a need to adopt technologies, which is commonly used as a substitute for labor.

Y = g (Z) and Z=F(Xi)		
where,
Y = Adoption status of a household (Y = 1 for the
adopters and Y = 0, for non-adopters),
Z = Vector of explanatory variable
Xi = X1, X2, X3,…,Xk are explanatory variables
The dependent variable in the equation is
represented by the logarithm of the probability
that a particular decision was made. The factors
associated with the adoption of the MRT among
rice farmers were grouped into three categories,
namely: socioeconomic, institutional, and perception and attitudes factors. The socioeconomic
factors included age, farming experience, number of farm workers in the household, gender,
farm size, and yield. Institutional factors included
membership in cooperatives, and participation in
related seminars, land tenure and source of capital. The perception and attitudes of the farmer
included the effects of the MRT, e.g., farm labor
effect, crop establishment duration, and seedling
preparation. Following this construct, the logistic regression model was modelled as:

The institutional factors are tenure, membership to farmers’ organization, attendance to
seminars, and source of capital. Land tenure
(1=owner/amortizing owner) is expected to have
a positive sign since if the farmer owns the land
he has full control of the land and therefore minimizes the technical uncertainty in decision to
adopting MRT. Membership in farmer organization, (1=yes) is expected to be positive since
being a part of a farmer-based organization is
positively related to access to mechanization as
a result of cooperative power of acquiring farming inputs. Participation in seminars (1=yes) is
expected to be positive since seminar impart
to them more information about the benefits of
the MRT, thus leading them to try out the MRT.
Source of capital influence in technology adoption availability of capital promotes the adoption
of risky technologies through relaxation of the
liquidity constraint as well as through the boosting of household’s risk-bearing ability, hence the
positive sign.

Ln(P/(1 – P)) = z = β0 + β1X1 + β2X2 + β3X3
where:
P is the probability of adoption and (1-P) is the
probability of non-adoption
z = log of odds of adoption (adopt MRT=1/ adopt
MRT=0)
βi are vector of coefficient of the explanatory
variables
X1 =vector of socio-economic factors
X2 = vector of institutional factors
X3 = vector of perception/attitude factors
The a priori information regarding the
effect of mentioned explanatory variables are
presented in the Table below. These a priori information were used in evaluating the effect of
explanatory variable on the likelihood of the
adoption of the MRT.
Age can have a negative/positive effect
on adoption. Akudugu et al. (2012), in their study
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Explanatory Variable
Socioeconomic
Age
Farming experience (yrs)
Total family worker
Gender (1=male, 0 otherwise)
Yield (mt ha-1)
Area (has)
Duration of crop establishment (wks)
Institutional
Membership in organization (1=yes, 0 otherwise)
Mechanization (1=yes, 0 otherwise)
Land tenure (1=owner/amortizing, 0 otherwise)
Source of capital (1=owned, 0 otherwise)
Perception/Attitude
Not applicable in muddy and flooded areas
(1=not applicable, 0 otherwise)
Labor displacement (1=yes, 0 otherwise)
Seedling preparation problem(1=yes, 0 otherwise)

The perception and attitudes of the farmers towards externalities of the MRT, e.g., “MRT
is not applicable on muddy and flooded areas’’
(1=yes), duration of crop establishment period,
labor displacement effects (1=yes), seedling
preparation difficulty (1=yes), may also have a
role in affecting their decision to adopt the MRT.
If the MRT is perceived to be causing externalities, the odds ratio of being adopted will be
smaller than being rejected.

Expected Sign
-/+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

Data Limitations

condition in a way had caused some issues with
regards to the element of randomness in the selection of respondents in many survey sites. Second, the accuracy of the gathered data is subject
to the farmers' recall of production inputs, more
so, the expenses. Despite these acknowledged
limitations, the set of data generated by this
study is one of the most recent source regarding
the socioeconomic impacts of adoption and use
of the MRT. This information can be useful for
planners, policy makers, change agents and researchers.

While this study can claim that the data
gathered can provide much qualitative and quantitative information and insights on issues regarding the socioeconomic consequences of the
adoption and use of the MRT in the Philippines,
there are a couple of limitations that should be
considered. First, the sampling design. While
the study sampling plan was multi-stage random
sampling, we resorted to purposive selection of
the sampled municipalities and barangays and
to some extent, respondents, because during the
conduct of the data gathering, the study found
it very difficult to locate sites where there were
substantial numbers of the MRT adopters to do
random sampling. The project even resorted to
complete enumerations of non-adoptersrespondents but still failed to get the target sample. This

The differential effects of the MRT adoption and use is hypothesized to be manifested in
terms of labor and material input use, yield, and
cost structure. The labor (man-days) effect is the
obvious positive effect since MRT is designed to
reduce labor use, specifically, crop establishment
labor. Theoretically, the other labor effect (e.g.,
seedbed preparation labor, and seedling management) are also anticipated to change. The land
preparation and crop care and maintenance is hypothesized to increase with the use of MRT because the field needs to be well levelled, which
would require more hours of labor. Likewise the
management of MRT established palay needs
well controlled water management to prevent
infestation by golden apple snails. The material input use can also be affected, e.g., there will
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be anticipated savings on seeds because seeds
requirement of the MRT planted farms is about
20-40kgs per ha while that of manually transplanted used more than this amount. In terms of
other materials inputs, the use of molluscicides is
hypothesized to increase to control golden apple
snails from damaging the young MRT established
seedlings. Theoretically, the yield of MRT established palay crop compared to manually transplanted counterpart because it is evenly-spaced
and can have more plant population compared
to randomly spaced manually transplanted with
fewer plant population. Cost structure is expected to change due to changes in the material input
use, and labor.

Majority adopters, 88.6% of them have
attended seminars while non-adopters only
65.1% of the non-adopters were able to attend in
the last five years (Table 2). Among the seminars
attended, rice production and pest management
were the topics attended by both adopters and
non-adopters. The seminar on machinery were
attended more by the MRT adopters (56.44%)
than its non-adopters (11.34%).
Majority of MRT adopters, (96.5%) and
non-adopters, (81.2%) were members of farmer
organization. Among the MRT adopters, the most
frequently mentioned organization was other
farmer’s association (67.3%), followed by 30%
irrigators’ association and lastly by cooperatives
(2.7%). While for the non-adopters, 58.7% were
member of other farmer’s association, followed
by cooperative with 23.1% and the least reported
was irrigators’ association with 18.2% (Table 3).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Farming family characteristics
The average age of the MRT adopter and
non-adopter are 57.7 and 56.8 years old respectively. The historical three-year average yield
of MRT adopters was 4.18 mt ha-1 while the
non-adopters was 4.37 mt ha-1. The mean household sizes of the adopters were 4.1 and 4.5 for
non-adopters. Both MRT adopters and non-adopters were able to attend high school with an average of 7.2 years and 6.3 years, respectively. Majority of the respondent were males with MRT
adopters having 73.7% and 71.8% non-adopters.
Both MRT adopter and non-adopter have more
than 20 years of experience in rice production.
The average of total farm workers in the family was 1.57 for MRT adopter and 2.04 for the
non-adopter. The MRT adopters has an average
total income of Php77,344 while non-adopter has slightly higher value of Php83,374. The
mean rice income of adopter is Php49,987
which is slightly higher than the Php48,364 of
the non-adopter. The derived total income per
capita was Php18,864 for MRT adopter while
it was Php18,527 for the non-adopters. Similarly, the income per capita for the MRT adopters
was Php12,192 while it was Php10,747 for the
non-adopter, both of which are still below the
poverty threshold level in the country (Table 1).
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of socioeconomic characteristics of farming family
Variable
Age (yrs)
Yield past 3 yrs(mt ha-1)
Household Size
Farming Experience(yrs)
Educational Attainment(yrs)
Gender
Male
Female
Female Farm Worker
Total Family Farm Worker
Total Income (PhP yr-1)
Rice Income (PhP yr-1)
Total per capita
(PhP yr-head-1)
Rice Income per capita
(PhP yr-head-1)

Non-Adapter (n=114)
Mean
Min
Max
56.8
23
82
4.37
1.39
6.19
4.5
1
11
20.4
1
62
6.32
3
13

Mean
57.7
4.18
4.1
21.05
7.2

Adopter (n=149)
Min
20
1.56
1
1
4

Max
88
7.04
8
65
14

71.81%
28.19%
0.64
2.04
83,374
48,364

0
1
9,000
8,000

4
5
950,000
540,000

73.68%
26.32%
0.41
1.57
77,344
49,987

18,527

2,000

211,111

18,864

2,439

182,927

10,747

1,777.78

120,000

12,192

1,951.22

44,616.30

0
1
10,000
8,000

2
5
1,090,000
750,000

ThePhilippine Statistics Authority (PSA) currently pegs the poverty threshold in 2018 at Php 9,063.75 a month for a family of five, or
PhP 22,056 per person per year.

Table 2. Attendance to seminars of MRT adopters and non-adopters, and specific topics attended in the last
5 years.
Response
Attended Seminar
No
Yes
Seminar's Attended*
Rice production
Pest management
Water Management
Machineries Seminar

Non-Adopter
Count
%

Adopter
Count
%

52
97

34.9
65.1

13
101

11.4
88.6

82
68
22
11

84.54
70.10
22.68
11.34

95
98
33
57

94.06
97.03
32.67
56.44

*multiple response

Table 3. Organization Membership and Type of Organization of surveyed farmers
Response
Membership to Organization
No
Yes
Organization
Cooperative
Irrigator's Association
Other Farmer's Association

Non-Adopter
Count
%

Adopter
Count
%

28
121

18.79
81.21

4
110

3.51
96.49

28
22
71

23.14
18.18
58.68

3
33
74

2.73
30.00
67.27
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Parcel characteristics

means planter. Still others called it robotbecause
the machine was used in transplanting rice seedlings in the field (Table 5). The respondents got
their information on MRT in various sources, the
most frequent of which was co-farmers others
got theirs from the service provider, television
and radio, Local Government Unit (LGU), farm
workers, and from own research.

The average farm size of the MRT adopters was 1.72 has. all of which are irrigated. The
non-adopters have an average farm size of 1.50
has of which 91.28% were irrigated. In terms of
historical yields, the MRT adopters had slightly higher three-year average yield (4.53 mt ha-1)
compared to that of non-adopters (f the adopter and non-adopters (4.45 mt ha-1). In terms of
land tenure, 73.68% of adopter and 65.77% of
non-adopter owned the land they farm. Tenants
accounted for 14.04% of adopter and 30.87% of
non-adopter, respectively. More than 70% of the
respondents provided their own capital and only
about 20%, borrowed their production capital
(Table 4).

As of survey period, all of the respondents
were aware of the MRT. Although MRT has been
in the R&D institutions (IRRI, PhilRice, PHilMech) as early as in the 1980s the awareness
among the farmers interviewed started in 2000.
Since then, the number had increased although
minimal thru time due to government’s effort to
promote the technology (Table 6).

Awareness of MRT

As of 2017, the PHilMech-AICU reported a total of 553 units of MRT in the field, of
which the Department of Agriculture (DA) had
a share of 88%. The other government agencies
like the Department of Agrarian Reform (DAR)
had 8% and the private group had 4%.

The Mechanical Rice Transplanter
(MRT), is locally known in different areas in
different names. Some called it by its name,
mechanical rice transplanter, others call ittransplanter to shorten its original name, while others call it as pantanim, a Filipino word which

Table 4. The Farm and Source of Capitalof surveyed farmers
Non-Adopter
Ecosystem
Count
%
Farm Size
149
1.50 has
Yield in last 3 yrs
149
4.45 mt ha-1
Ecosystem
Non-Irrigated
13
8.72
Irrigated
136
91.28
Total
149
100
Land Tenure				
Owner/Amortizing
98
65.77
Lessee
5
3.35
Tenant
46
30.87
Total
149
100
Capital Source				
Owned
106
71.14
Borrowed
28
18.79
Both
15
10.07

29

Count
114
114

Adopter

%
1.72 has
4.53 mt ha-1

0
114
114

0
100
100

86
12
16
114

75.43
10.53
14.04
100

83
26
5

72.81
22.81
4.39
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Table 5. Local Name and Source of Information on MRT, Jul-Dec, 2017.
Non-Adopter
Response
Count
%
Local Name				
MRT
62
42.76
Pantanim
8
5.52
Transplanter
75
51.72
Robot
0
0
Source of Information			
Co-Farmer
103
69.13
DA-LGU
6
4.03
Hired Labor
6
4.03
Own Search
3
2.01
Service Providers
13
8.72
TV-Radio
13
8.72
Manufacturer
0
0
No Response
5
3.36

Count

Adopter

%

65
0
48
1

57.02
0
42.11
0.88

52
19
0
4
30
6
2
1

45.61
16.67
0
3.51
26.32
5.26
1.75
0.88

Table 6. Year of Awareness about Mechanical Rice Transplanter
Year of becoming aware
of the MRT
2000
2004
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
Cumulative Total

Non-Adopter
Count
%
0
0
3
2
6
6
16
33
37
45
1
149		

0
0
2.01
1.34
4.03
4.03
10.74
22.15
24.83
30.2
0.67

Advantages and disadvantages of MRT

Adopter
Count
%
1
1
4
0
5
1
10
42
27
23
0
114

0.88
0.88
3.51
0
4.39
0.88
8.77
36.84
23.68
20.18
0

MRT to muddy, swampy and sloppy areas (12%),
seedling preparation problem (11%), missing
hills (9%) and wide distance (9%). Among the
MRT adopter, the most cited disadvantages of
the MRT includes it’s not applicability problem
(30%), followed by missing hills (20%), seedling
preparation problem (9%) and effect on manual
transplanting labor, (5%).

The five most common cited advantage
and disadvantages of MRT are summarized
in Table 7. The most cited advantages were its
efficiency to do crop establishment and cost.
This was mentioned by 48.99% of adopter and
39.89% of non-adopter. In terms of cost, 21.48%
of adopter and 24.47% of non-adopter responded
to have lower cost due to MRT use. Other advantages reported were lesser seed requirement
and uniform seedling distribution. On the other
hand, the most cited disadvantage of the MRT in
non-adopters perception was its effect on manual
labor (38%), followed by the inapplicability of
30
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Table 7. Advantages and Disadvantages of Using MRT, Jul-Dec 2017
Non-Adopter
Adavantages of MRT
Count
%
Top 5 Advantages				
Efficient
93
49.46
Less cost
46
24.47
Equal distance
16
8.51
Less labor
10
5.32
Less seeds requirement
5
2.66
Top 5 Disadvantages				
Manual transplanter
will be affected
58
37.91
Not applicable in muddy,
swampy area
19
12.42
Seedling preparation is hard
and tedious
17
11.11
Missing hills
14
9.16
Distance between rows is wide
12
7.84
Young seedlings are more
prone to pest
11
7.19

Effects of adoption and use of MRT

Adopter
Count

%

73
32
12
8
4

48.99
21.48
8.05
5.37
2.69

6

5.04

36

30.25

11
24
4

9.24
20.17
3.36

3

2.52

In Jul-Dec 2017 production period survey, the amount of seeds was lower for the MRT
adopter compared to non-adopter at 10% level
of significance. The MRT established crop uses
more fertilizer compared to transplanted. Among
the fertilizer elements, potassium application
significantly differ between the MRT-adopters
and non-adopters. In terms of pesticide usage,
the use of molluscide among MRT adopters was
almost double that of the non-adopters. These
results indicated that the adoption of MRT is
seed-reducing, K-fertilizer-using, as well as
molluscicides-using (Table 8). The use of higher fertilizer for MRT established crop during the
season is anindication of the need to apply more
fertilizer so as to support the higher plant population in MRT established palay.Likewise, the significantly higher molluscicides usage during the
production period indicated the need to protect
the young plant against the golden apple snail
damage.

As earlier mentioned, the adoption and
use of MRT is expected to cause differential effects on terms of labor and material input use,
yield, cost structure, and profitability. In order
to control for attribution due to other variables
not linked to transplanted method of crop establishment, direct seeding practicing farmers were
excluded from the analyses of effects. Likewise
harvesting and threshing costs were also assumed to be the same for both MRT adopters and
non-adopters.
Effect on Material Input
The material and input use is expected
to change due to the adoption and use of MRT.
For example, the MRT established rice seedlings
may require lesser seeds because the seedlings
are raised in seedling trays with prescribed number of trays and seeding rates, unlike the manually broadcasted seeds to be used for manual
transplanted seedlings. In same manner, fertilizer
use for MRT established rice seedlings may differ with that of manually transplanted because of
higher plant population. Furthermore, other pesticides may also change as the seedlings are very
young and prone to pest damage, e.g., golden apple snail.

A similar trend was observed during the
Jan-Jun production period. The MRT adopters
used lesser seeds compared to non-adopters but
more fertilizer. These difference, however is not
significant. In a like manner the use of molluscicides use among MTR adopters was significantly
higher than the non-adopters.
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Table 8. Average Material Input Use, Jul 2017-Jun 2018
Jul-Dec 2017
Input
TPR
MRT
DIFF.
-1
65
56.6
-8.40 *
Seeds (kg ha )
Fertilizer Use (kg ha -1)
N
87.40
87.61
0.21 ns
P
30.00
31.06
1.06 ns
K
35.00
41.53
6.53 *
Pesticides Use (kg a.i. ha-1)
Fungicides
0.49
0.5
0.01 ns
Herbicides
0.43
0.41
-0.02 ns
Insecticides
0.3
0.35
0.05 ns
Rodenticides
0.22
0.17
-0.05 ns
Molluscides
0.21
0.41
0.20
*

TPR
60

Jan-Jun 2018
MRT
DIFF.
57.4
-2.60 ns

86.50
34.00
34.00

88.92
35.50
35.70

0.55
0.40
0.27
0.01
0.45

0.54
0.45
0.30
0.13
0.73

2.42
1.50
1.70

ns
ns
ns

-0.01 ns
0.05 ns
0.03 ns
0.12 ns
0.28
*

Note: *** ** * ns means significance at 99.9%, 99%, 95% and not significant, respectively

Effect on Labor and productivity

The average yield of MRT adopter was
4,484.0 kg ha-1 during the 2017 survey period and
4,758.8 kg ha-1 during the 2018 survey period.
These yields were higher by 1.04% (46kg ha-1)
and 1.46% (67.8 kg ha-1) than the non-adopters.
The yield difference did not significantly differ
regardless of season. The results indicate that although some studies have shown that the adoption of MRT significantly increased yields, (e.g.,
Mufti and Khan (1995), Malanon, et.al., (2015),
Kumar, et al. (2009) this yield-increasing effect
was not manifested by the survey data). This can
be attributed to the fact that the adoption of the
MRT is still very low at the survey sites, as indicated by the difficulty of finding MRT adopters in
the area. The non-significance of the yield difference also indicated that adopters were still in the
learning process of the MRT technology.

Like material inputs, the labor used in
the different activities, namely, land preparation, crop establishment, crop care, water management, and post-harvest handling, may differ
between MRT adopters and non-adopters. Crop
establishment labor saving is the obvious effect
of adoption and use of MRT. Other activity labor
may also change, for example, MRT requires that
the field had to be fully levelled so that there will
be minimal high and low part of the paddy. Doing this will require more labor. Likewise, water
management and crop care is also crucial for the
MRT established young seedlings to avoid submergence and golden apple snail damage. Performing these extra care for the young seedlings
will require added labor. Table 9 summarizes the
labor use of the respondents by activity.

The average partial factor productivity
of labor for the Jul-Dec 2017 production period considering all labor was 72.9kg palay person-day-1 for the MRT adopters compared to
63.4 kg person-day-1 for non-adopters. The
PFP of total hired labor was 108.5 person-day
ha-1 for the MRT adopters while it was 87.5 person-day ha-1 for non-adopters. There was an improvement in the PFP hired labor by about 21
person-day ha-1. For the Jan-Jun 2018 production
period, the partial factor productivity of labor for
MRT adopters was 73.8 while it was 66.1 kg person-day-1 for non-adopters.

During the Jul-Dec 2017 production period, the average total labor use of the MRT adopters was about 61.5 person-day ha-1of which, while
that of non-adopters was about 70.0 person-day
ha-1. The 8.5 person-day ha-1 difference was highly significant. For the Jan-Jun 2018 production
period, the average total labor used in rice production was 64.5 person-day ha-1 and 70.9 person-day ha-1, respectively for MRT adopters and
non-adopters, the 6.5 person-day ha-1 difference
was statistically significant at 95% level of confidence. In both production season, the differences
can be attributed to the significantly lower crop
establishment labor of MRT adopters (Table 9).
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The PFP of hired labor was 120.2 person-dayha-1 for MRT adopters and 97.7 person-dayha-1 for non-adopters. In summary, the
observed difference of in PFP total labor was due
to the labor-saving effect of the MRT adoption.

care and maintenance were both significantly
higher for MRT adopters compared to non-adopters. The MRT adopters spent Php999ha-1 more
than the non-adopters during the Jul-Dec 2017
production period and Php1,360 more during the
Jan-Jun 2018 survey period. These results indicated that in terms of crop establishment, the
adoption and use of MRT can save on hired labor
cost, however, this savings were negated by the
higher land preparation cost as the field needs
thorough levelling. Likewise, the adoption and
use of MRT would also necessitate better water
management and hence more attendant labor
compared to manually transplanted seedlings.
Moreover, it also would require crop care, like
application of molluscicides and fertilizers to
take care of the young established seedlings and
the high hill population. This can also explain the
non-significant differences in the total hired cost
between MRT adopters and non-adopters.

Cost Effect
In Jul-Dec 2017 production period, the
MRT adopters spent Php24,477ha-1 on hired
labor cost. This is slightly higher than that of
non-adopters who spent Php24,452ha-1. On the
contrary, the MRT adopters spent lesser than
those of the non-adopters during the Jan-Jun 2018
production period. In both production periods,
the differences were not statistically significant
(Table 10). Two components of the hired labor
are worth looking at with regards to adoption of
the MRT, the crop establishment and the bundled
land preparation, water management and crop
care and maintenance. As shown in Table 12, the
adoption of MRT cost the adopters an average of
Php974 ha-1 during the Jul-Dec 2017 period and
Php1,802ha-1 during the Jan-Jun 2018 production
period less than the non-adopters in the same period. These differences were statistically significant. On the other hand, the aggregate costs of
land preparation, water management and crop

The MRT adopter can produce a kilogram
of palay for Php12.03 while the non-adopter can
produce the same 1 kg of output at PhP12.33
which is Php0.30 lesser than non-adopters in
2017 and at Php0.46 lower in Jan-Jun 2018 production period.

Table 9. Average Labor Use per Activity, Jul 2017-Jun 2018
Input
TPR
-1
Labor use (person-day ha )
Land prep.
9.00
Crop establishment
22.80
Crop Care
6.90
Water management
5.50
Harvesting & Threshing
20.40
Postharvest handling
5.44
Total Hired Labor
Total Labor

50.70
70.04

Jul-Dec 2017
MRT

Jan-Jun 2018
MRT

DIFF.

TPR

11.80
6.20
10.82
6.64
20.40
5.67

2.80 ns
-21.80 ***
3.92
*
1.14 ns

10.70
18.30
11.00
9.60
18.18
3.17

15.63
4.01
11.65
9.98
18.18
5.04

41.34
61.53

-14.56 ***
-8.51 **

48.00
70.95

39.61
64.49

Yield (kh ha -1)
4,438.00
4,483.95
Partial Factor Productivity (kg person-day -1)
Hired Labor
87.53
108.47
Total Labor
63.36
72.87

0.23

45.95

ns

ns

20.94
9.51

Note: *** ** * ns means significance at 99.9%, 99%, 95% and not significant, respectively
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DIFF.
4.93 **
-21.59 ***
0.65
*
0.38
ns
1.87

ns

-15.69 ***
-6.46 **

4,691,00

4,758.80

67.80

97.93
66.12

120.16
73.79

22.43
7.68

ns
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Table 10. Average production cost in rice production, by adoption category, 2017-2018
Jul-Dec 2017
Variable
TPR
MRT
-1
Costs (PhP ha )
Material Input Cost
12,282.75
12,119.97
Seed Cost
2, 431.00
2,219.92
Pest Cost
2,718.00
2,698.05
Fert Cost
7,133.75
7,202.00
Hired Labor Cost
24,452.00
24,476.55
Crop Estbalishment
7,250.00
6,275.55
Harvesting and Threshing 9,401.00
9,401.00
Land Prep, Crop Care
& Water Management
7,801
8,800
Operator, Family &
Echange Labor
3,291.62
Crop Establishment
186.88
Harvesting and Threshing
22.14
Land Prep, Crop Care
& Water Management
3,082.60
Land Tax
826.10
Land Rent
11,005.00
Interest on capital
511.70
Irrigation Fee
153.00
Fuel
550.00
Food
964.00
Other Costs
695.50
36,734.75
Total Variable Costs1
Total Cost
54,731.67
Production cost (PhP kg-1) 12.33

Jan-Jun 2018
MRT

DIFF.

TPR

-162.78
-211.08
-19.95
68.25
24.55.00
-974.45

14.692.43
2,963.00
3,518.70
8,210.73
28,734.20
8,794.20
10,800.00

DIFF.

14,511.57 -180.86
2,563.57
-399.43
3,700.00
181.30
8,248
37.27
28,292.41
-441.79
6,992.41 -1,801.79
10,800.00

999.00

9,140.00

10,500.00

3,358.10
43.17
22.14

66.48
-143.71

3,614.00
402.00
60.00

3,052.08
108.61
60.00

3,292.79
900.00
10,897.30
501.75
143.07
290.00
658.00
615.57
36,596.52
53,960.31
12.03

210.19
73.90
-107.70
-9.95
-9.93
-260.00
-306.00
-79.93
-138.23
-771.4
-0.3

3,152.00
515.40
9,895.00
850.00
150.00
912.00
1,140.00
440.00
43,426.63
60,943.03
12.99

2,883.47
692.81
9,989.76
880.00
226.25
800.00
765.00
445.35
42,803.98
59,655.24
12.54

1,360.00
-561.92
-293.39
-268.53
177.41
94.76
30.00
76.25
-112.00
-375.00
5.35
-622.65
-393.77
-0.46

For this analysis, variable cost losely mean sum of material costs and hired labor costs

Profitability effect

ha-1 and PhP21,601 ha-1 for MRT adopters and
non-adopters, respectively during Jul-Dec 2017
production period. The difference amounting to
PhP1,561 ha-1, however, was not statistically significant. The associated net profit-cost ratios were
0.43 and 0.39 which means that for every peso
spent in rice production, the MRT adopters had
net earnings of PhP0.43 (43% ROI) while that
of the non-adopter earned PhP0.39 (39% ROI).
The results suggest that both groups of farmers still have private incentives to continue rice
farming since the net profit-cost ratio that is still
higher than existing bank interest, which is the
is used as the opportunity cost of money if ever
the money spent in rice production is put to alternative investment. The return to variable cost of
MRT adopter (PhP40,527 ha-1) wasPhP929 ha-1
higher than those of the non-adopters which is
PhP39,599 ha-1.

In any economic activity, profitability is
one of the most sought indicator. Its importance
is further highlighted when new technology is
being evaluated by prospective users and implementers. The results of the profitability analysis
is summarized in Table 11.
During the Jul-Dec 2017 production
period, the average gross revenue, of the MRT
adopters was Php77,124 ha-1 while that of the
non-adopters was Php76,334 ha-1. In Jan-Jun
2018 production period, the gross revenue for
MRT adopters was Php89.465 ha-1 and Php88,191
ha-1.
The net income which is the difference
between the gross return total were PhP23,163
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Table 11.Profitability of Palay Production, by adoption category, 2017-2018
Variable
Return
Yield (kg ha-1)
Price (PhP kg-1)
Gross Revenue (PhP ha-1)
Total Variable Costs-1
Total Cost
Return Variable Costs
Net Income
Profit-Cost Ratio

Jul-Dec 2017
TPR
MRT
4,438.00
17.20
76,330.60
36,734.75
54,731.67
39,598.85
21,601.93
0.39

DIFF.

4,483.95
17.20
77,123.94
36,596.52
53,960.31
40,527.42
23,163.63
0.43

45.95
790.34
-138.23
-771.4
928.6
1,561.7

Jan-Jun 2018
TPR
MRT
4,691.00
18.80
88,190.80
43,426.63
60,943.03
44,764.17
27,247.77
0.45

4,758.80
18.80
89,465.44
42,803.98
59,655.24
46,661.46
29,810.20
0.50

DIFF.
67.80
1,274.64
-622.65
-393.77
1,897.29
2,562.43

For this analysis, variable cost losely mean sum of material costs and hired labor costs

For the Jan-Jun, 2018 production period, the profitability of the MRT adopter
and non-adopters were PhP 29,810 ha-1 and
PhP27,248 ha-1, respectively. The difference was
not significant. Correspondingly, the net profit-cost ratios were 0.45 and 0.50. The MRT adopter can produce palay at PhP12.54 kg-1 while the
non-adopter can produce the same at PhP12.99
kg-1. The implication of this result is that MRT
adopter has slightly better competitive standing
than non-adopters. The return to variable cost of
MRT adopter (PhP46,661 ha-1) wasPhP1,897 ha-1
higher than those of the non-adopters amounting
to PhP44,764 ha-1.

ha-1. In the adoption of the MRT, the following
variables are expected to change, seed cost-lesser seeds are required for the seedling of MRT
compared to manual transplanted and direct
seeded; seedbed preparation cost-lesser because
the area of seedbed is smaller and hence shorter
period to prepare or if the seedling preparation is
part of package; seedling pulling-lesser because
the seedlings are in tray or part of the package;
seedling distribution is minimum because it can
be stationed in few areas where it can be picked,
or even lesser if it’s part of the package; and
theoretically crop establishment if the custom
provision fee is lower than manual transplanting
cost.

Impacts of MRT Adoption

The reduced cost associated with the use
of MRT (seed cost, seedbed preparation, seedling pulling, and seedling distribution and crop
establishment) was PhP2,900ha-1. The total additional return as a result of yield increase and cost
saved amounted to PhP3,690 ha-1. The resultant
added cost due to incidental labor requirements
and material inputs needed to prepare the field,
manage the water, take care of the crop established using MRT amounted to PhP999 ha-1.
The net incremental benefit was PhP2,691 ha-1 if
the not significant yield effect is considered and
PhP1,901 ha-1 if the yield effect is not taken into
account due to its statistically not significance.

In order to determine the welfare implications of the adoption of the MRT, partial budget
and economic surplus analyses were performed.
The partial budget analysis indicated the impact
of the adoption of MRT at the farmers’ level. The
economic surplus analysis, on the other hand is
used to project the impact of the adoption as an
aggregation over all farmers under a partial equilibrium framework.
Partial budget analysis
The data related to the expected changes
in the adoption of MRT, e.g., yield and cost were
extracted from the survey. The results are summarized in Table 12. During the Jul-Dec 2017
production period, the increased return which is
the monetary value of yield effect was PhP790
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Table 12.Partial Budget Analysis of MRT Adoption Jul 2017-Jun 2018
Particular
Added Return
Yield increase(kg ha-1)
Price (PhP ha-1)
Value of increased yield (Php ha-1)
Reduced Cost (PhP ha-1)
Seeds
Seedbed preparation
Seedling pulling
Seedling distribution
Crop establishment
Total Added Return (PhP ha-1)
Added Cost
Land prep. Crop Care
& Water Management
Total Added Cost (PhP ha-1)
Net incremental Benefit (PhP ha-1)

Jul-Dec 2017
Php

Jan-Jun 2018
Php

45.95 ns
17.20
790.34 ns
2,900.17 ns
211.08 ns
496.34 **
873.00 **
345.30 *
974.45 *
3,690.51

67.80 ns
18.80
1,274.64 ns
3,904.46
399.43 *
501.00 **
817.24 **
384.99 *
1,801.79 ***
5,179.10

990.00 *
990.00
2,691.51

1,360.00 *
1,360.00
3,819.10

Note: *** ** * ns means significance at 99.9%, 99%, 95% and not significant, respectively.

reported in some studies butthis study failed to
observe can be resolved.

During the Jan-Jun 2018 production period, considering the yield effect, the added return was Php1,275 ha-1 and total reduced cost of
Php3,904ha-1. This gave a total added return of
Php5,179ha-1. On the other hand, the added cost
attributed increased spending on land preparation, water management and crop care and maintenance was Php1,360ha-1. The resultant net incremental benefits amounted to Php3,819ha-1 if
the not significant yield effect is considered and
PhP2,544 ha-1 if the non-significant yield effect
is not considered.

Economic Surplus Analysis
The more commonly used method to
estimate the projected societal benefits out of
adoption of a resource conserving technology
under partial equilibrium framework is the Economic Surplus analysis. The methodology was
proposed by Alston, et. al. (1995), for evaluating
research benefits and prioritization. This method was used in this study recognizing that at the
conduct of this study, MRT can still be considered in the promotion stage and that adoption
was still small due to the technical constraints in
the application of the MRT and hence can still be
treated as ex ante in nature.

The partial budget analysis indicated
that the benefit of using MRT can be realized
from its potential to reduce the cost of crop establishment, seeds, seedbed preparation, pulling
and distribution of seedlings. The accompanying
additional costs were the result additional labor
to prepare the field for MRT use, water management especially during the early days of the
transplanted seedlings, seedling protection from
golden apple snail damage, and fertilizer application. The net benefits can still increase if the
incremental yields will be larger and cost reduction will be larger as well. There is a need to
conduct on-farm experiments to determine if the
reportedsignificant yields and cost reduction as

The adoption of MRT have potential
benefits to the farmers.Specifically, the adoption of the MRT resulted to a 1.04% increase in
yield and 3.10% reduction in input costs during
the Jul-Dec 2017 cropping and . Together with
the other parameters, e.g., elasticity of demand
(-0.5) and supply (0.95), world rice price, RD&E
costs, research lags, max adoption rate, adoption
rates and 12% interest rate.
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Using the yield and cost change in JulDec, 2017, the projected change in total economic surplus was Php6,234.24. This value represented the gains to producers because under the
small open economy importing country case, the
increase in yield and reduction in input cost represent a shift in the supply curve which reduced
the level of imports.

efits to the producers amounted to PhP8,931.19
million, whose net present value (NPV) at 12%
interest amounted to Php1,940.13 million. The
internal rate of return (IRR) was 52% which indicate a high return compared to existing bank rate.
The benefit-cost ratio was 16:1 which means that
for every peso invested in MRT research, development and promotion, the associated return is
Php16.

The decline in imports will not affect
the world supply because Philippines is a small
country importer only. With a total RD&E expenditures of Php178.49 million, the potential
total net benefits to the producers amounted to
Php6,145.76 million, whose net present value
(NPV) at 12% interest amounted to Php1,310.49
million. The internal rate of return (IRR) was
46% which indicate a high return compared to
existing bank rate. The benefit-cost ratio was
11:1 which means that for every peso invested in
MRT research, development and promotion, the
associated return is Php11 (Table 13).

The projected economic surplus, total
benefits, and NPV of the benefits are all positive
indicating that the farmers’ welfare would be improved as a result of the adoption of MRT. These
benefits were translated into increased producers’ surplus. The benefits outweighed the expenditures that were spent on the Research Development and Extension of the MRT thus giving a
positive net present value, IRRs that were more
than interest earned from alternative investment
like banks, and high benefit cost ratios. These
positive values indicated that the investment in
MRT RD&E is worth it and justified.

For the Jan-Jun 2018 production season,
the projected change in total economic surplus
was Php9,109.67. With a total RD&E expenditures of Php178.49, the potential total net ben-

Table 13.Base case of Projected Economic Surplus
Particular

Jul-Dec

Jan-Jun

Change in total surplus (PhP Mi)
Producer surplus (Php Mi)
Research Cost (PhP Mi)
Net benefit (PhP Mi)
Internal Rate of Return (%)
Benefit-Cost Ratio
Yield change (%)
Input cost change (%)

6,324.24
6,324.24
178.49
6,145.76
46%
11:1
1.04
3.1

9,109.67
9,109.67
178.49
8,931.19
52%
16:1
1.45
4.57

Note: Under open economy, small country importer assumption, the change in economic surplus all goes to producers
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Effect of Early/Delayed Start of Adoption on
Farmer’s’Welfare

ed to speed up the adoption of MRT. Hence, any
policy that either delays or restricts adoption of
improved technologies like MRT would delay or
restrict the benefits that can accrue to producers
which can improve their welfare.

The effect of early and delayed adoption
wasconsidered to determine what would be their
effects on the farmers’ welfare. The results are
presented in Table 14. As shown, if adoption
would happen earlier, say one year, relative to
the base case, the producers’ surplus would increase by 24.1% (PhP1,525.85Mi). The net benefits likewise increased by 24.8%, and the NPV
of benefits increased by 33.6% (PhP439.93) relative to the base case scenario. The IRR also improved by 16.7% (from 46% to 54%) while the
BCR improved from 11:1 to 15:1. On the contrary, a one-year delay in adoption would reduce
the producers’ surplus by 24.7% (Php1,562.31)
relative to the base case scenario.

The perception that the adoption of MRT
displaces labor, had seedling preparation problem, and, not applicable submerged areaand
MRT were statistically tested applying the Chi
Square (χ2) test of independence to categorical
variables. The results are summarized in Table
15.
Results of the tests showed that the labor-displacing effect of MRT adoption, applicability issues on MRT were highly significant
as shown by the χ2 test, hence the conclusion of
non-independence of the variables considered
and MRT adoption. The problem of seedling
preparation and adoption does not depend with
each other as shown by the non-significance of
the χ2 test. A plausible explanation to this is that
seedling preparation forms part of the package
of the MRT rental and hence respondents did not
actually consider it as their problem. This is also
reflected in the finding that 43% of the adopters
reported seedling preparation to be part of the
package offered by the service providers.

The net benefits was reduced by 25.4%,
while the NPV of benefits was reduced by 30.7%
relative to the base case scenario. There was also
a reduction in the IRR from 46% to 39% and a
deterioration of the BCR from 11:1 to 8:1. These
results indicated that, if adoption of a technological innovation like the MRT would be hastened, the farmers would benefit more. However,
if adoption would be delayed the benefit of the
farmers would be smaller. Effort should be exert-

Table 14.Using Different Adoption Pattern to Project Scenario of Delayed and Early Adoption of MRT
Particular
Change in total surplus (PhP Mi)
Diff. WRT base case
% difference
Producer surplus (Php Mi)
Research cost (Php Mi)
Net benefit (Php Mi)
Diff. WRT base case
% difference
Net present value (Php Mi)
Diff. WRT base case
% difference
Internal rate od return (%)
Change in IRR (%)
Benefit cost ratio

Base adoption
rate

Early adoption
of MRT

Late adoption
of MRT

6,324.24

7,850.09
1,525.85
24.13
7,850.09
178.49
7,671.60
1,525.85
24.83
1,750.42
439.93
33.57
54%
16.70
15:1

4,761.93
-1,562.31
- 24.70
4,761.93
178.49
4,583.45
-1,562.31
-25.42
908.30
-402.19
-30.69
39%
-14.89
8:1

6,324.24
178.49
6,145.76
1,310.49
46%
11:1

Assumed Max Adoption is 20% of farmers
AR1- Assumed adoption profile, adoption start at 2017
AR2- 1 year early adoption, adoption start at 2016
AR3- 1 year late in adoption, start at 2018
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Table 15.Test of independence of perception variables and MRT adoption
Variable
χ2 Value
Pr> χ2
Labor displacement
Seedling preparation problem
Not Applicable in flooded and hilly areas

39.96
0.719
20.41

<.0001
0.396
<.0001

Note: χ2 test for independence of two categorical variables

Determinants of adoption

crease in the farm workers in the respondent’s
family. This indicate that promotion of MRT
should be done only in areas where labor for
transplanting is scarce, specially family farm labor.

The farmers’ decisions about whether to
adopt or not a given new technology are conditioned by the dynamic interaction between characteristics of the technology itself and the array
of conditions and circumstances surrounding it.
Applying the expected utility framework (Autor,
2004; Kolady and Lesser 2006) the study used
logistic regression model to identify the factors
that influenced the adoption of the MRT. The
hypothesis is that the probability of a farmer
adopting a resource conserving technology, like
MRT, depends upon socioeconomic, institutional
variables of the sampled population and ability
of the technology to save resources like labor.
These vector of variables were used to explain
how they influenced the adoption of RCH in the
logistic regression model.

Membership in associations increased
the farmers’ willingness to adopt, i.e., members
of farmer’s organization had more than 8-folds
(8.31X) the odds of adopting MRT compared to
non-member. Membership in farm organization
enable members to exchange information with
others, hence they are more informed and are
expected to be more likely to adopt innovation
like MRT when they know other are adopting
the technology. Likewise, the odds of adopting
MRT is 20.17 times (20.17X) the odds of adoption of those who did not attend the mechanization and related trainings. Membership to organization make members aware of the existence
of a given technology while training orient the
participants regarding the features of the technology that make farmers aware of the possible
benefits the technology as well as its shortcoming, enabling them make an informed decision.

These results are presented in Table 16.
It was found out that seven out of 14 independent variables were significantly affecting the
adoption of MRT. The significant socioeconomic factors included number of farm workers in
in the respondent’s household and historical
mean yield. In terms of institutional factors, the
explanatory variables that significantly influenced the likelihood of MRT adoption included
membership in organizationand attendance to
mechanizationand related seminars. Perceptions
and experiences regarding externalities of MRT
which significantly influenced the likelihood of
MRT adoption included MRT is not applicable
to muddy and flooded areas, duration of crop establishment, and labor displacement.
Specifically, the odds ratio of adopting
RCH declined with a unit increase in the number of available farm workers in the respondent’s
household, i.e., the odds ratio of MRT adoption
will be reduced by 33% for every one person in39
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Table 16.Determinants of Odds ratio of MRT Adoption
Adoption
Socio-demographic variables
Age (yrs)
Farming experience (yrs)
Total family farm worker (person)
Gender (Male=1)
Ave. yield last 3 yrs (mt ha -1)
Area (ha)
Duration of crop est. period (weeks)
Institutional Variable
Membership in farmers' org (yes=1)
Mechanization seminar (yes=1)
Tenure (owner/amortizing=1)
Source of capital (own=1)
Perception/Observation
Not applicable in submerged &
very soft are (yes=1)
Labor displacement (yes=1)
Seedling prep. problem (yes=1)
Constant

Coeff

Odds Ratio

z

P>|z|

[95% Conf.
Interval]

0.018
-0.004
-0.407
-0.283
0.566
0.001
-0.596

1.018
0.996
0.666
0.753
1.761
1.001
0.551

0.95
-0.22
-2.38
-0.71
2.29
0.01
-3.93

0.341
0.823
0.017
0.476
0.022
0.993
<0.001

-0.019 0.056
-0.04
0.321
-0.741 -0.072
-1.063 0.496
0.081
1.051
-0.272
0.275
-0.893 -0.298

2.117
3.004
0.041
0.35

8.309
20.171
1.042
1.419

3.3
4.79
0.11
0.87

0.001
<0.001
0.915
0.385

0.861
1.775
-0.712
-0.44

-0.363
-3.059
-0.762
-1.287

0.695
0.047
0.467
0.276

-2.51
-5.16
-1.16
-0.75

0.012
<0.001
0.246
0.453

Log likelihood: -112.83
Pseudo R2 :
0.36

LR Chi2 (14):
Prob> Chi2 :

3.374
4.233
0.794
1.141

-0.647 -0.079
-4.221 -1.897
-2.048
0.525
-4.647
2.074

127.49
0.00

past had not been quite successful in meeting
the ultimate objectives of widespread adoption
because factors like these may have been overlooked. The positive drivers be enhanced while
the negative factors need to be minimize if not
eliminated and the potential of the MRT be
demonstrated to effect widespread adoption.

There were also factors that tend to hamper farmers’ adoption. The perception and observations that MRT is not applicable to very soft
and flooded areas reduced the odds of adoption
of MRT by 30%. Duration of crop establishment
period also affects the MRT adoption, a oneweek increase in the length of crop establishment
period in the area reduced the odds of adoption
of the MRT by 45% relative to the base condition. Likewise, the odds ratio of MRT adoption
is only 0.045X when the labor displacing effect
is increased by one unit. Putting it in the other
way, the odds of non-labor displacing effect of
MRT is 22x the odds of labor displacing effect of
MRT. These results imply that MRT promotion
should consider the existing labor availability as
well as duration of crop establishment in the area
where it will be promoted so as minimize the
identified externalities of MRT.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
This undertaking quantified the differential effects on labor and material input use, cost,
and farmer’s welfare of the adoption and use of
mechanical rice transplanter and the factors that
likely influence its adoption using survey data
gathered from six sample provinces. The analyses involved t-test, partial budget, economic surplus and logistic regression.Results showed that
the labor use of MRT adopters were significantly
lower compared to its non-adopter counterparts.
The yields of the MRT adopters were 1.04% and
1.45% higher than those non-adopters.The yield
enhancing effect of the MRT adoption, which
the studies of (Mufti and Khan (1995), Malanon,
et.al., (2015), Kumar, et al. (2009)), was also
found by the study in terms of higher yields. The

Given these findings, the study pointed
out that it is imperative to consider these factors
in the designing interventions and promotion
strategies to effect wider adoption. The promotion strategies and technology dispersals in the
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difference with that of the non-MRT adopters,
however, did not turn out to be significant. Similarly, the profit effect of the adoption of the MRT
was not significantly different between adopters
and non-adopters.

Php6,324.24Mi. Given the total MRT RD&E cost
of Php178.49Mi, the potential total net benefits
to the producers was Php6,145.76Mi, whose net
present value (NPV) at 12% interest amounted to
Php1,310.49Mi. The internal rate of return (IRR)
was 46% which indicate a high return compared
to existing bank rate. The benefit-cost ratio was
11:1 which means that for every peso invested
in MRT research, development and promotion,
the associated return is Php11. The positive
values indicate that the farmers’ welfare would
be improve as a result of the adoption of MRT.
During Jan-Jun production period, the adoption
of MRT caused an aggregate change in producers’ surplus by Php9,109.67. The net benefit was
Php8,931.19Mi with an NPV of Php1,940.13Mi.
The IRR of which is 52% and BCR 0f 16:1
These benefits could be realized once adoption
of the MRT is realized as projected.

Although the potential cost-reducing
effect did not manifest in the total production
costs, it was significant for the costs related to
MRT use as shown by net reduction of total
costs involved in crop establishment and the
lumped cost of land preparation and crop care
and maintenance. The crop establishment cost
was reduced by 14.80% and 20.28% while the
lumped cost increased by 13.40% and 14.88%
during the two survey periods.These differences can be attributed to the labor-saving effect of
the MRT. The increased cost of land preparation
and crop care and maintenance were due to the
requirement and outcome of MRT use. The MRT
requires well levelled field which may require
added labor and more time spent to prepare the
field for MRT application. The MRT has more
seedling population that are young and requires
more material inputs like fertilizer to support the
high density planting and pesticides to take care
of the young seedlings against pest damage. Water management is also crucial specially in the
early age of the crop to prevent submergence of
young seedlings and golden apple snail damage.
The yield-enhancing and cost-reducing effect potential of the MRT was validated under the partial
budget analysis. The results of the partial budget
analysis showed that during the Jul-Dec 2017
production period, assuming all other factors
constant, the adoption of MRT would result to a
net incremental benefit of Php2,691 ha-1. During
the Jan-Jun 2018 production period, the net incremental benefits amounted to Php3,819ha-1.
These incremental benefits are supposed to accrue to individual adopter and users of MRT.

Analyzed also was the effect of early and
late adoption of MRT on the potential welfare of
the farmers.The resultsshowed that if the adoption of the MRT would start one year earlier than
the assumed adoption profile, the aggregate surplus would increase by 24.1% relative to the base
case. The NPV of net benefit would increase by
33.6%, IRR would increase from 46% to 54%
and BCR from 11:1 to 15:1. On the contrary a one
year delay in adoption would reduce the producers’ surplus by 24.7%, the NPV of net benefits by
30.7%, IRR would decline from 46% to 39% and
BCR from 11:1 to 8:1. These results indicated
that, ifadoption of MRT would be hastened, the
farmers would benefit more. However, ifadoption would be delayed,the benefit of the farmers
would be smaller. Efforts, therefore should be
exerted to speed up the adoption of the MRT.Any
policy that either delays or restricts adoption of
improved technologies like MRT would delay or
restrict the benefits that can accrue to producers
which can improve their welfare.

The aggregate impact of the technology to the rice farmers was estimated using economic surplus analysis. The results indicated
that for 2017 production period, the potential of
the MRT to improve the welfare of the farmers
is large provided the assumed changes in yield
and cost are realized. Specifically, the adoption
of the MRT increased the producers' surplus by

In summary, farmers’ welfare would improve as a result of the adoption of the MRT.
These benefits were translated into increased
producers’ surplus. The benefits outweighed the
expenditures that were spent on the RD&E of the
MRT, thus giving a positive net present value,
IRRs that were more than interest earned from
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alternative investment like banks, and high benefit cost ratios.These positive values indicated that
the investment in MRT RD&E was worth it and
justified. Sad to note, however, that at present,
the adoption rate of the MRT is still very low in
the survey sites.

Despite the estimated potential benefits
of the MRT adoption, sad to note, however, that
at present, the adoption rate of the MRT is still
very low in the survey sitesdue to various technical and socio-economic constraints.The following policy recommendations are proposed in
order to address the abovementioned constraints.

The factors that were found to influence
the likelihood of adoption and use of MRT includes; the number of farm workers in the respondent’s household, yield, membership in organization, attendance to related seminars, labor
displacement, duration of crop establishment,
and MRT is not applicable to muddy and flooded
areas. Given these findings, the study pointed out
need to be seriously considered these factors in
designing interventions and promotion strategies
to effect wider adoption. The promotion strategies and technology dispersals in the past had not
been quite successful in meeting the ultimate objectives of widespread adoption because factors
like these may have been overlooked. In order to
effect further adoption, the positive drivers need
to be enhanced while the negative factors need to
be minimize if not eliminated and the potential
of the MRT be demonstrated.

1. Establishing a comprehensive MRT training
curriculumto address thedifferent pre-transplanting constraint in the MRT adoption as well as related aspects that can facilitate adoption of MRT.
Farmers and displaced farm labors can be trained
in the proper seedling preparation and management, land preparation, operation and maintenance. This can be made a regular curriculum of
PHilMechin its envisioned regional stations in
cooperation with TESDA and ATI.
2. Creation of economic activities. The labor
displacement issue will always be a concern of
the introduction on labor-saving technology, like
the MRT. In order to address this displacement,
some economic activities can be established/
created. This will give the MRT-displaced farm
workers options to their lost on-farm jobs. The
PHilMech, PhilRice, ATI and DA can assist in
facilitating the establishment of a service provider group composed of the displaced labor.In this
way, MRT will be promoted but not leaving behind the traditional transplanters.

Despite the estimated potential benefits
of the MRT adoption, at the conduct of this research, farmers still preferred the traditional
method of transplanting over that of MRT. What
was preventing the farmers to adopt the MRT at
present were the technical difficulties associated
with the requirement of the MRT like difficulty in seedling preparation, land preparation requirement, high rental rates, labor displacement
issues and on the basisthat they still do not clearly seeits advantage. Further, the constraints cited
by non-adopters and adopters, such as seedling
preparation and related problems, labor displacement issue, not applicable to muddy and flooded areas need to be recognized and resolved to
improve adoption. These issues were also raised
during the FGDs and KIIs conducted. What
is clear at present is that until the enumerated
constraints are addressed, promotion efforts to
increase adoption of MRT would not make significant improvement in adoption and farmer’s
welfare.

3. Government Assist and setting up and procurement of MRT and related technology.The
problem of availability of MRT can be addressed
by encouraging FSPs to embark on the business.
The government thru the Department of Agriculture could assist interested groups, or individuals
in the procurement of the technologies and the
needed auxiliary equipment and tandem technologies of the MRT, like land preparation machinery.
4. Technology Promotion.Conduct of technology demonstration to popularize the technology
needs to be vigorously undertaken by the DA in
partnership with LGUs and farmer’s organization. The advantage of the technology in terms
of labor-saving and cost-reducing needs to be
demonstrated to convince farmers to use MRT.
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5. Conduct of R&Dand on-farm research to address technical constraints.The R&Dsupport is
also a critical activity that needs to be undertaken
to address the technical constraints that hamper
adoption. For example, FGD results and farmer survey found that service providers as well as
farmers find it hard and expensive to raise seedling in trays. Also the uniformity in seed distribution in the tray is a constraint that need to be
addressed. The R&D can look into development
of alternative seedling preparation.Development
of low-cost automatic seed spreader needs to be
undertaken also to ease up seed distribution and
make it efficient. Moreover, the on-farm yield effect of MRT needs to be established. There were
studies that claimed that the adoption of MRT
significantly increased yield relative to manually transplanted method. This needs to be verified
using on-farm research.

Farooq, U., A.D. M. Sheikh, M. Iqbal, A. Bashir,
and Z. Anwar. 2001. Int. J. Agri. Biol., Vol. 3,
No. 1, http://www.ijab.org. Accessed June
2018
Francisco, S.R. 2001. Economic Impact of Alternative Pest Management Strategies for Onion. Report submitted to IPM-CRSP.
Francisco, S.R. 2007. Ex-ante Economic Impact
of Assessment of Fruit and Shoot Borer Resistant Bt Eggplant Crop Production in the Philippines. Philippine Journal of Crop Science.
pp3-14.
Francisco, S.R., M.A. Mangabat, A.B. Mataia,
A. Cagaoan, M. Ramos, J. Laguna, F. Paguia
and J. Mullen. 2008. Impacts of Integrated
Stored Grain Pest Management in the Philippines. Report submitted to ACIAR, Australia.

It is expected that once these issues are
addressed, there will be increased adoption of
the MRT, which will increase the demand for the
MRT by entrepreneuring farmers and private individuals. This in turn will result to more available units in the field. When this situation happens, there will be greater competition among
the service providers which will drive the rental
rates down and hence the cost-reducing effect
of the adoption. The yield-enhancing effect may
also be realized because the technology learning
curve regarding the husbandry of MRT established seedling, especially during the early age,
could had been overcome. Giving serious attention to the above recommendations and considering the enumerated drivers of adoption would
facilitate widespread adoption of the mechanical
rice transplanter.

IRRI. Machine Transplanting. IRRI, Los Banos,
Laguna. http://www.knowledgebank.irri.org/
training/fact-sheets/crop-establishment/machine-transplanting. Accessed July 10, 2017
Juliano. A. S. 2005. Project Leader. “Development of a mechanical transplanter for modern,
efficient, and cost-effective rice transplanting”.
The Philippine Council for Agriculture, Forestry, and Natural Resources Research and Development (PCARRD) . Los Banos, Laguna
Kolady, D. E. and W. Lesser. 2006. Who Adopts
What Kind of Technologies? The Case if Bt
Eggplant in India. AgBioForum, 9(2): 94-103.
Kumar, V., U.K. Singh and N.I. Bharat. 2009.
Comparative study of rice transplanter with
manual transplanting. Journal of Applied biology, 19: 7-11.
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SOCIOECONOMIC DIMENSIONS OF ADOPTION
AND USE OF RICE COMBINE HARVESTER
Sergio R. Francisco1 , Hiyasmine D. Navarro2
and Arnel Ramir M. Apaga3

ABSTRACT
This paper provided empirical evidence of the socio-economic dimensions and
impact of rice combine harvester (RCH) adoption and use in the Philippines using data
gathered from six sample provinces. The adoption of the RCH had increased the yield
by about 99.4 kgs ha-1 in Jul-Dec 2017 production period and by 104.9 kgs ha-1 in Jan-Jun
2018 production period. It also reduced cost of production relative to non-adopters in both
production periods. In particular, RCH-adopters had Php4,408 ha-1 lower total cost than the
non-adopter adopters in 2017 and Php4,754 ha-1 in 2018 production period. The cost reducing and yield increasing effects caused the RCH-adopters to have earned Php6,114 ha-1
more than the non-adopters in 2017 and Php6,650 ha-1 more in 2018. The RCH-adopters
were more competitive than the non-adopters. They can produce and sell at wholesale a kilogram of milled rice at Php2.82 and Php2.91 kg-1 lower than the non-adopters at assumed
30% Kg-1 profit margin during WS2017 and DS2018, respectively. In comparison with
the WIPP of 25% broken Vietnam rice, at 30% assumed profit margin, the RCH-adopter
wholesale price was only Php0.80 kg-1 higher with that of the landed wholesale price of the
25% broken rice. In fact, in 2018 period the wholesale price produced by RCH-adopters
was even cheaper by Php2.63 kg-1 compared to that of imported 25% broken Vietnam rice.
Results of logistic regression identified factors that positively and negatively influence the
likelihood of RCH adoption. The factors that hamper RCH adoption must be given due
consideration and provide workable solution to address the affected sector, (e.g. manual
harvesting laborers).
The adoption of RCH can increase farmer’s profit and make the rice farmers competitive given prevailing world prices and exchange rate. The challenges to adoption and
use of the RCH need to be addressed to further increase their income since these challenges
can be causing additional costs to farmers. Addressing the issues has can further increase
the benefits form the adoption and use of RCH since the mentioned effects can be causing
additional cost to farmers, hence can generate savings in production cost, increase their
income and improve competitiveness standing.
Keywords: labor-saving, cost-reducing, partial factor productivity, competitiveness,
unintended effect
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INTRODUCTION

from manual harvesting and threshing was 10.0
% higher than from combine harvesting. Bala et
al. (2010), reported an average loss from using
combined harvesters in Thailand at 3.63%. This
was an improvement from the average of 6.25 %
losses reported by Chinsuwan et al. in 2001. The
economic analysis of the use of the RCH vis a vis
manual harvesting showed that farmers who use
manual harvesting paid significantly higher total
harvesting cost compared farmers who used the
rice combine harvester (Supaporn & Supawadee,
2016). Hassena e.t al. (2000) assessed the benefits and profitability of using the combine harvester on wheat vis-a vis the conventional method of harvesting and threshing in Ethiopia.

Rice production is generally labor and
capital intensive. More than 40% of rice production cost are attributed to labor and power
cost (Bordey, et al., 2014). Among the major
labor activities in rice production, harvesting
and threshing has a combined share of 35-40%
of total hired labor in rice production (Launio,
et. al., 2015). Moreover, labor shortage has been
reportedly one of the limiting factors in rice production especially during peak harvesting period
(Arida and Francisco 2009). One technology that
can address labor scarcity, timeliness of harvesting and threshing is rice combine harvester.
Rice combine harvester can also bring
down the cost of rice production in the Philippines according to Moya and Dawe (2006). The
use of rice combine harvester, however, like any
mechanization technology is confronted with issues that has been long debated. First is the issue
of output, profitability, competitiveness, and social concerns. Second is the issue pertaining to
the attribute of the technology such as relative
advantage, compatibility, complexity, triability,
observability, and risk. Third are issues pertaining to the externalities that is brought about by
the adoption and use of the rice combine harvester.

Results of their economic analysis indicated that the use of the combine harvester resulted in significantly higher net incomes and
lower costs compared to the traditional harvesting and threshing. On the issue of labor displacement, Aggarwal and Misra (1973) reported an
estimated displacement of farm labor due to the
use of the RCH in Ludhiana district numbering 9
man-days per acre. Mishra and Sundram (1975)
assessed the cost and benefits of harvester combines in Punjab, India. It was estimated that the
us of the RCH resulted in saving of about 15
man-days of unskilled labor per acre.
In the Philippines, Salvador, et.al. (2018)
reported that the combined manual harvesting
and threshing loss was 4.67% while that of rice
combine harvester losses was 2.59%. This resulted in harvesting and threshing loss prevented by
about 2.08%. Malanon, et al. (2015) evaluated
the effects of the mechanical rice transplanter and
of the RCH on rice production, income and employment using combined field experiments and
farm surveys. They found that the RCH reduced
the harvesting-threshing losses by 1.54% during
wet season and 0.5% in the dry season; lowered
the harvesting-threshing cost by PhP3,889 per
ha.; the investment on the RCH was favorable at
average utilization of 111 ha per year; it also had
potential to reduce risk by 93-95%; and forgone
income of the totally displaced labor was estimated at Php69.55 per year.

While there were some studies that cursory looked into the issues on adoption of rice
combine harvester, (e.g, Malanon, et., al., (2015),
the data used in their studies were experimental
in nature, as such, the information contained are
controlled factors and does not necessarily reflect situations at the farm level. What is needed
are farm level data to approximate the prevailing
conditions in the fields.
There were different studies that looked
into the effects of RCH use. The yield effect of
the adoption of the RCHs was investigated by
Supaporn & Supawadee (2016). They found that
the RCH has a 10 % yield advantage compared to
manual harvesting. They attributed the yield difference due to the reduced harvesting and threshing losses due to use of RCH. Similarly, Chinsuwan, et. al (2001) reported that the yield loss
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This paper sought to empirically explain
the socioeconomic dimensions of the adoption
of rice combine harvester. Specifically, to determine the effect of rice combine harvester adoption and use on farmers labor use, marketable
surplus, yield, and cost structure, to verify issues
about the unintended effects brought about by
the adoption and use of rice combine harvester,
to estimate the impact of the adoption and use of
rice combine harvester on profitability and cost
competitiveness of the rice farmers, determine
what are the factors that influence RCH adoption, and, draw recommendations from the findings.

diagram in Fig. 1 depicted such relationship and
served as the framework of analyzing the factors
that affect RCH adoption and the differential effects of its adoption and use.
The factors worked positively and negatively towards adoption of the RCH. Once adopted and used, it is expected to effect changes in
the various production and economic activities
of the farmers. Changes like labor use, ex-thresher yield, marketable surplus, and cost structure.
The adoption and use of the RCH can also cause
some positive and negative effects on-field and
landless farm workers, which in turn, can also
affect labor use, cost and yield. These effects and
outcomes would translate to changes in the welfare of the RCH adopters like profitability and
consequently, their competitiveness standing.

METHODOLOGY
Analytical Framework
The adoption and use of the RCH can be
influenced by socio-economic, awareness, institutional and technical variables. The schematic

Figure 1. Analytical Framework for Impact of RCH Adoption and Use
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Data gathering and method of analyses

a farmer’s decision to adopt a technology is essentially a binary choice, where the choices between adopters and non-adopters are assumed to
be influenced by some set of characteristics. The
process of farmer’s choosing, whether to use or
not to use a given technology, is modeled using
the expected utility framework (Singerman et al.
2010; Kolady and Lesser 2006).

This study was implemented from October 2017 to March 2019. It covered six (6)
rice-producing provinces located in Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao. Primary data were gathered
thru face to face interviews of 343 sample respondents per cropping season using multi-stage
purposive stratified sampling. In addition, focus
group discussions and key informant interviews
were also conducted to collect information and
insights, from the community and farmer leaders, resident and rice farmers, transplanter and
harvester on the possible problems of rice combine harvester adoption, and their recommended
solutions.

The expected utility framework was used
to identify the factors influencing adoption of
the RCH. The logistic model was employed and
estimated using the maximum likelihood method, i.e., the coefficient that makes the observed
change in log odds associated with one unit
change in the independent variable. The hypothesis is that the probability of a farmer adopting
a resource-conserving technology, like the RCH,
depends upon socioeconomic variables of the
sampled population and ability of the technology
to save resources like labor. The model used in
the study can be specified as:

The project used the with and without
analysis framework, also known as counterfactual analysis in assessing the differential effects,
outcomes and competitiveness of the adoption
and use of rice combine harvester on the affected
groups. The socio-economic indicators that were
used as basis for comparative analyses included
ex-thresher yield, cost, profitability, labor utilization, marketable surplus and competitiveness.
To test mean differences between the groups
considered, t-test is used. Similarly, frequency
analyses were done to generate count tables for
categorical variables. Chi square test of independence was performed to determine relationship
of categorical variables. Partial budget analysis
was used to determine the net incremental benefits of RCH adoption. Cost competitiveness analysis was performed to assess the competitiveness
implication of adoption and use of RCH. The logistic regression was used to determine factors
that influence RCH adoption. This method is discussed below.

Ln(P /(1 – P)) = z = β0 + β1X1 + β2X2 + β3X3

where:
P is the probability of adoption and (1-P) is the
probability of non-adoption
z = log of odds of adoption (adopt RCH=1/ noadopt RCH=0)
βi = vectors of coefficient of the explanatory
variables
X1 = vector of socio-economic factors
X2 = vector of institutional factors
X3 = vector of perception/attitude factors
The dependent variable (RCH adoption)
in the equation is represented by the logarithm
of the probability of RCH adoption. The factors
associated with the adoption of the RCH among
rice farmers were grouped into three categories,
namely; socioeconomic, institutional, and perception and attitude factors. Socioeconomic factors included gender, educational attainment, age
of farmer respondent, farm size, historical mean
yield, and income from rice in the last three
years. Institutional factors included land tenure,
membership in cooperatives, and participation in
related seminars. The perceptions and attitudes

The farmers’ decisions about whether and
how to adopt new technology are conditioned by
the dynamic interaction between characteristics
of the technology itself and the array of conditions and circumstances surrounding it (Loevinsohn et al. 2013). An understanding of the factors influencing this choice is essential both for
economists studying the determinants of growth
and for the generators and disseminators of such
technologies. The framework for the analysis on
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of the farmer regarding effects of the RCH, externalities of the RCH, (e.g., field damage, labor
displacement, harvest losses, and applicability )
were also determined.

because they have had more schooling than the
older generation; however, some studies have
also shown positive effect of age alone on technology adoption, for example, Mignouna et al,
(2011); Kariyasa and Dewi (2011) found positive
effect on technology adoption on the explanation
that older farmers may have experience and resource that would allow them more possibilities
for trying a new technology.

The a priori information regarding the
effect of the abovementioned explanatory variables are presented in the Table below. These sets
of a priori information were used in evaluating
the effect of explanatory variables on the likelihood of the adoption of the RCH.

The institutional factors are tenure, membership in cooperatives and attendance to seminars. Land tenure (1=owner/amortizing owner) is expected to have positive sign since if
the farmer owns the land, he has full control of
the land and therefore can minimize the technical uncertainty in a decision to adopt the RCH.
Membership in an association or a cooperative
(1=yes) is expected to be positive since being a
part of a farmer-based organization is positively
related to access to mechanization as a result of
cooperative power of acquiring farming inputs.
Participation in related seminars (1=yes) is expected to be positive since seminars impart more
information about the benefits of the RCH, thus
leading them to at least try out the RCH.

Gender (1=male) is expected to be
positive, since the male is the traditional decision-maker in the farm. Educational attainment
can positively influence adoption because one
with higher education is expected to have a better
grasp and analysis of the features and benefits of
the RCH. Farm size positively affects adoption
since having a bigger farm means that there is
more area to harvest, which is not only time-consuming but also more expensive and laborious to
harvest manually. Yield is expected to have positive effect on adoption; the higher the yield the
more likely is the adoption of the RCH. Younger
farmers are more likely to adopt new technology
A priori Sign of Explanatory Variables
Explanatory variable

Expected sign

Socio-demographic
Gender (1=male, 0 otherwise)
Education (years)
Age (years)
Farm size (has)
Yield last 3 yrs (mtha-1)
Income from rice (PhP yr-1)
Institutional
Land tenue (1=owner/amortizing, 0 otherwise)
Membership to cooperative (1=yes, 0 otherwise)
Mechanization seminar (1=yes, 0 otherwise)
Perception/attitude
Short harvesting and threshing period (weeks)
Field damage (1=yes, 0 otherwise)
Labor displacement (1=yes, 0 otherwise)
Harvest losses (1=yes, 0 otherwise)
Not Applicable (1=yes, 0 otherwise)

+
+
+/+
+
+
+
+
+
-

The target sample of 343 was not attained due to difficulty in looking for RCH non-adopters in the area and resorted
to complete enumeration of RCH non-adopters in the survey area on purpose.
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Perceptions and attitudes of farmers towards a new technology are key preconditions
for adoption to occur. The perception and attitudes of the farmer towards externalities of the
RCH, e.g., short harvest period, damage it caused
to rice fields (1=yes), increase land preparation
cost (1=yes), labor displacement effects (1=yes),
field losses (1=yes) and the RCH is not applicable (1=yes), may also have a role in affecting
their decision to adopt the RCH. If the RCH is
perceived to be causing externalities, the likelihood of being adopted will be smaller than being
not adopted.

81.5% and 64.7% non-adopters. In terms of education, both RCH adopters and non-adopters
were able to attend high school with an average
of 7.5 years and 7.9 years, respectively. The
RCH adopter have more farming experience than
the non-adopter. The mean household sizes of
the adopters were 4.4 and 4.2 for non-adopters.
The average of male workers in the family was
1.2 for RCH adopter and 1.1 for the non-adopter. The mean rice income of RCH adopter was
Php65,808 which was slightly higher than the
Php62,374 of the non-adopter. The RCH adopters has an average total income of Php87,462
while non-adopter has slightly higher value of
Php75,834. This translates to an average total per
capita income of about Php19,805. If rice income
only will be considered, the per capita income
was just a little above Php14,902. This level of
income is still way below the poverty threshold level in the Philippines which is set by the
Philippine Statistics Authority at Php9,063.75 a
month for a family of five or an equivalent yearly
per capita income of Php22,056. (Table 1)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Characteristics of the farming family
The average age of the adopter and
non-adopter are 57.3 and 55.9 years old respectively. This age value are comparable to the value
reported by PhilRice from the Rice-base Farm
Household Surveys. Majority of the respondent were males with the RCH adopters having

Table 1. Socioeconomic profile of the respondents, Jul-Dec 2017
Socioeconomic Variable
Age (years)
Yield past 3 yrs (mt ha-1)
Gender
Male (%)
Female (%)
Years of education
Farming experience (yrs)
Household size
Male family worker
Female family worker
Total family worker
Rice income (PhP yr-1)
Total income (PhP yr-1)
Rice income per capita
(PhP head yr-1)
Total income per capita
(PhP head yr-1)

Non-Adopter (n=170)
Mean
Min
Max
55.9
25
82
4.50
1.40
6.71
81.5
18.5
7.9
19.5
4.2
1.1
0.6
1.7
62,374
75,834

3
1
1
0
0
0
8,500
10,000

14,914
18,132

Adopter (n=173)
Mean
Min
Max
57.3
20
78
4.47
1.53
7.02

14
66
12
4
4
5
400,000
450,000

64.7
35.5
7.5
22.7
4.4
1.2
0.5
1.7
65,809
87,462

3
1
1
0
0
0
9,000
11,000

15
60
10
4
5
6
561,000
620,000

2,302

80,000

14,902

2,038

112,200

2,391

90,000

19,805

2,391

124,120

The Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA) currently pegs the poverty threshold at Php 9,063.75 a month for a family of five, or Php60.43
per day per person (PhP22,056 per person per year).
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Parcel characteristics

Most of the respondent is a part of a
farming organization with 82.66% of adopters
and 72.94% of non-adopters. Among the farmers who confirmed their membership, most of the
RCH adopters were members of irrigator’s association. In contrast, most of the non-adopters belong to other farmer’s association. Both categories have the least member of a cooperative with
15.4% of adopters and 12.1% of non-adopters.
(Table 2).

Almost all of the respondents has 1-2 parcels. The average area of the RCH adopters was
0.4 has larger than the non-adopters. In terms of
ecosystem, 85.55% of adopters and 71.18% of
non-adopters are irrigated. Majority of the respondents owned the land they cultivate 72.25%
of which were RCH adopters and 64.12% were
non-adopters. The combined tenants and lessees
accounted or 27.16% of the adopters and 35.88%
of the non-adopters (Table 3).

About 76% of adopters were able to participate in a seminar within the last 5 years. In
contrast, only 16% of the non-adopters have attended farming related seminar. Among the farmers who attended a seminar, the most common
seminar topic is about integrated pest management and rice production technology and farm
machinery. It can be noted that higher number
of adopters attended in all the types of seminar
compared to non-adopters, an indication that the
adopters were more informed regarding technologies in rice production, including mechanization.

The obvious advantage of the use of RCH
is that the tasks of harvesting and threshing is
done at the same time thereby avoiding the usual time gap between the two activities which in
some case had been the cause of grain quality deterioration and low price. The practice of shorthening the gap between harvesting and threshing
was also being practiced by the non-adopters. In
fact, about 46% of non-adopters in both production period harvest and thresh their crop at the
same day and about 70% practiced a harvesting
threshing interval of 0-1 day only (Table 4).

Table 2. Membership to organization and seminar attendance
Response
Membership to Organization
No
Yes
Organization
Cooperative
Irrigators' Association
Other Farmer’s Association*
Attendance to Seminar
No
Yes
Seminars Attended**
Hybrid Rice Production
Inbred Rice Production
Integrated Pest Management
Water Management
Machinery

Count
173
30
143
143
22
69
52
173		
42
131
56
61
95
42
57

Adopter

%

17.34
82.66
15.385
48.252
36.364
24.28
75.72
32.37
35.26
54.91
24.28
32.95

Non-Adopter
Count
%
170
46
27.06
124
72.94
124
15
12.1
42
33.87
67
54.03
170
142
83.53
28
16.47
28
27
25
21
16

16.47
15.88
44.12
12.35
9.41

*Other farmers’ association refers to small group of farmers, other than Coops or IAs, usually less than 25 members, SEC registered
and were formed in order to avail of the govt mechanization program. They can be transformed into Coops if they want provided the
required membership and CDA requirements are satisfied
** multiple response
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Table 3. Farm parcel characteristics
Response
No. of parcels
1-2
3-4
5-6
Area (has)
Ecosystem
Irrigated
Non-irrigated
Land Tenure
Owned/Amortizing
Tenant/Lessee
None of the above

Count
169
3
1
1.5
173
148
25
173
125
47
1

Adopter

Non-Adopter
Count
%

%

97.69
1.73
0.58

169
1
0
1.1
170
121
49
170
109
56
0

85.55
14.45
72.83
27.16
0.06

99.41
0.59
0
71.18
28.82
64.12
32.94
0

Table 4. Day interval between harvesting and threshing among non-adopters of RCH.
Days interval
0
1
2
3
4
5
7
Total

Jul-Dec 2017
Count
%
78
45.88
56
32.94
13
7.65
15
8.82
5
2.94
1
0.59
2
1.18		
170
100

Jan-Jun 2018
Count
%
73
46.5
37
23.57
16
10.19
27
17.2
1
0.64
3
1.91
157

Awareness of RCH

100

share of the private sector in the RCH is a manifestation that the RCH is accepted and they find
it applicable.

The Rice Combine Harvester (RCH) is
a mechanization technology that makes harvesting process easier by combining six operations
such as cutting, transporting, reaping, threshing,
cleaning and bagging into one machine. From
the survey conducted, the RCH adopters farmers
became aware of the existence of the technology as early as year 2005 whereas the awareness
of the non-adopters became aware of it in 2010.
The most number of farmers became aware of
the RCH in 2015-2017, where more than 80% of
the respondents became aware of the technology.

RCH is known to farmers in different
names. It is called as is by more than 65% of the
respondents, reaper to 19.08% of adopters and
17.96% of non-adopters in Isabela, halimaw to
7.51% of adopters and 8.98% of non-adopters in
Nueva Ecija, bukatot to some Ilocanos, combine
and harvester to others (Table 5).
More than half of the respondents get
their information about RCH from co-farmers.
They provided the information to 51% of adopters and 68% of non-adopters. Similarly, service
provider also served as information source to
40% of adopters and 26% of non-adopters. Mass
media were also a source of knowledge by 3.47%
of adopters and 3.59% of non-adopters. Meanwhile, 2.31% of the adopter became knowledgeable about rice combine harvester based on their
own research and observation.

Based on PHilMech data, the Department
of Agriculture had an accumulated dispersal of
1,255 RCH units from 2011 to 2017 as part of
the DA mechanization program launched during
the past national administrations. As of 2017,
the PHilMech-AICU reported a total of 3,447
units of the RCH, of which the DA had a share of
36.4%. The remaining portion was in the hands
of the private individuals and groups. The large
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Table 5. Local Name and Source of Information on RCH
Response

Adopter
Count
%
Local name 				
Rice Combine Harvester
119
68.79
Reaper
33
19.08
Halimaw
13
7.51
Harvester
7
4.05
Combine
1
0.58
Bukatot
0
0
No anwser
0
0
Total
173
100
Source of Information 				
Co-Farmer
89
51.45
Service Provider
70
40.46
TV/Radio
6
3.47
Own research/observation
4
2.31
DA-LGU
3
1.73
No Answer
1
0.58
Total
173
100

Non-Adopter
Count
%
109
30
15
11
0
2
3
170

65.27
17.96
8.98
6.59
0
1.2
1.8
100

114
43
6
0
4
3
170

68.26
25.75
3.59
0
2.4
1.8
100

Table 6. Top 5 Advantages and disadvantages of using RCH
Response

Adopter
Count
%
Top 5 advantages				
Time-Efficient
150
48.7
Saves cost
73
23.7
Convenient
33
10.71
Reduce labor requirement
16
5.19
Minimize losses
13
4.22
Top 5 disadvantages
Damages the field
36
20.11
Not applicable in all areas
30
16.76
Affects manual laborer
27
15.08
Lots of losses
13
7.26
Delay in harvesting due
11
6.15
to machine breakdown

Non-Adopter
Count
%

Advantages and Disadvantages of RCH

140
60
32
7
1

56.22
24.1
12.85
2.81
0.4

42
19
72
13
5

22.83
10.33
39.13
7.07
2.72

by 20.1% of adopters and 22.8% of non-adopters. This made the land preparation for the next
cropping more difficult. Not applicable to hilly,
muddy and small areas as well as during rainy
season was mentioned by 16.8% of adopters and
10.3% of non-adopters. The effect of using rice
combine harvester to manual laborer is also being reported by 15.1% of adopters and 39.1%
of non-adopters. Moreover, 7.3% of adopters
and 7.1% of non-adopters identified harvesting
losses and delay in harvesting due to machine
trouble as well as absence of knowledgeable operator as reported by 6.1% of adopters and 2.7%
of non-adopters. (Table 6).

For the respondents, time-efficiency is
the most mentioned advantage of using RCH as
experienced by the adopters and perceived by
non-adopters were 48.7% and 56.2%, respectively. Reduced cost and expenses was mentioned
by 23.7% of adopters and 24.1% of non-adopters. Convenience is also highlighted by 10.7% of
adopters and 12.85% of non-adopters as combine
harvester can make the harvesting process easier.
In addition, reduction of labor requirements and
harvesting losses were also mentioned advantages of RCH. On the other hand, the disadvantages
of using RCH include damage the field observed
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Effects of RCH Adoption and Use

groups which was 15.1 person-period, the total
labor was 54.9 and 68.8 person-days ha-1. The
difference which represent the labor-saved due
to RCH adoption was 13.9 person-days ha-1.

Labor and mechanization
This section looks into the labor utilization effect of RCH adoption. In order to correct for other labor effects that are not linked to
RCH use, these labor component activities were
assumed to be the same for both group. These
include crop establishment, crop care and water
management. The results are summarized in Table 7.

The difference is in labor use was mainly due to the use of RCH which is designed to
lower the labor use in that activity. Specifically,
the RCH adopters spent 15.6 person-days ha-1
lesser in harvesting and threshing activity than
those non-adopters during the Jul-Dec 2017 production season and 14.9 person-days ha-1 during
the Jan-Jun period. The land preparation was
slightly more for the RCH adopters.

In terms of labor use, the total number
of person-days per hectare employed by RCH
adopter during the Jul-Dec 2017 production
period was 56.9 person-days ha-1 while that of
the non-adopter was 72.1 person-days ha-1. The
difference in the mean total labor use of the two

Table 7. Labor use by activity and source (person-days ha-1)
Activity

Non-Adopter
Land Preparation
10.59
Crop Establishment
19.42
Crop Care
8.09
Water Management
7.46
Harvesting and Threshing 21.52
Post Harvest Activity
5.01
All Activities
Operator and family labor 13.75
Permanent labor
2.39
Hired labor
55.94
Total labor
72.09

Jul-Dec 2017
Adopter
Diff
11.03
0.44
19.42
0.00
8.09
0.00
7.46
0.00
5.96
-15.56
5.01
0.00
13.76
2.81
40.39
56.96

Non-Adopter
8.28
21.96
6.32
9.11
19.05
3.98

0.01
0.41
-15.55
-15.13

13.95
2.01
52.84
68.79

Jan-Jun 2018
Adopter
9.28
21.96
6.32
9.11
4.18
3.98
14.29
2.40
38.24
54.93

Diff
1.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
-14.87
0.00
0.34
0.39
-14.59
-13.86

Table 8. Yield and Partial Factor Productivity of Labor, Jul 2017-Jun 2018
Particular

Adopter
Yield
4,601.42
Total Labor
56.95
Hired labor
40.39
Partial Factor Productivity
Total Labor
80.80
Hired labor
113.92

Jul-Dec 2017
Non-Adopter
4,502.03
72.09
55.94
62.45
80.48

Production Period
Diff
99.39
-15.14
-15.55

Adopter
4,682.69
54.93
38.24

18.35
33.45

85.25
122.46
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Jan-Jun 2018
Non-Adopter
4,577.83
68.79
52.84
66.55
86.64

Diff
104.86
13.86
-14.59
18.70
35.82
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The observed improvement or efficiency of labor
productivity can be attributed to the labor-saving
effect of the RCH.

The yield effect of the adoption of the
RCH was investigated by Supaporn & Supawadee (2016) in Thailand. They found that the
RCH has a 10 % yield advantage compared to
manual harvesting. They attributed this yield increase from the reduced harvesting and threshing operation loss. Similarly, Chinsuwan, et. al.
(2001) reported that the yield loss using combine
harvester was 10% lower than manual harvesting
and threshing.

The above estimates of the PFP labor
were based on the total person-days employed
by the farmers in palay production. The values
as well as the difference between the PFP of
adopters and non-adopters will be larger if hired
laborer will only be considered. For example, If
only hired labor would be considered, the PFP
labor was 113.9 kg palay person-day-1 for RCH
adopters and 80.5 kg palay person-day-1 for the
non-adopters or an improvement of about 33.4
kg palay person-day-1 in PFP during the Jul-Dec
2017 production period. As for the Jan-Jun 2018
production period, the PFP labor was 122.4 kg
palay person-day-1 for RCH adopters and 86.6 kg
palay person-day-1 for the non-adopters or an improvement of about 35.8 kg palay person-day-1 in
labor productivity.

Results of the analysis are presented in
Table 8. The Jul-Dec survey results indicated that
the and adoption of the RCH would increase the
yield by about 99.4 kgs ha-1. Likewise, the average yield of RCH adopters was 104.9 kgs ha-1
higher than the non-adopters during the Jan-Jun
2018 production period. Since it was assumed
that the yields between the two group should
not differ, the incremental yields of 2.21% and
2.29% in those periods can be attributed to the
harvesting and threshing loss prevented from the
switch to RCH use from manual harvesting and
mechanical threshing. These results were comparable with the reported 2.08% of Salvador,
et.al. (2018) and the 2.62% of Bala et al. (2010),
but higher than those obtained by Malanon, et.
al. (2015), which were 1.54% during wet season
and 0.5% in the dry season.

Marketed surplus
Not all of the farmer’s output is sold in
the market. It is distributed to the harvester and
thresher payment, permanent labor, landlord
share, payment of cost of capital, irrigation, and
home consumption. The remaining, called marketable surplus, is the proportion that is sold by
the farmers after paying his payables in kind.
The marketed surplus of the RCH adopter farmers was 71.3 % and 67.2% for the non-adopters during the Jul-Dec 2017 production period.
Likewise, the marketable surplus for the Jan-Jun
2018 production period was 73.1% for RCH
adopters and 66.1% for the non-adopters (Table
9). The average value is similar to that of Mataia
et. al. (2018). In both production period, the
RCH adopter had more marketed surplus than
the non-adopter. The higher marketable surplus
can be attributed to the savings in harvesting and
threshing due to adoption and use of RCH. The
RCH providers charge around 8-12% of output
while the manual harvesting and mechanical
threshing providers charge 12-16% of output
during the Jul-Dec 2017 cropping and 7-12%
and 11-15% during the Jan-Jun 2018 production
period. The improve percentage of marketable
surplus has positive income effect to the farmers
adopting RCH.

The efficiency of factor inputs like labor
can be evaluated in terms of partial factor productivity (PFP). For example, the PFP of labor
is derived by dividing the yield by the total person-days ha-1. It is the amount of output per person-days. The higher the PFP, the more efficient
is the firm in using the inputs.
During the Jul-Dec 2017 production
period, the average PFP of labor, considering
all labor was 80.8kg palay person-day-1 for the
RCH adopters compared to 62.45kg palay person-day-1 for non-adopters. This is an improvement of about 18.4 kg palay person-day-1. In the
same manner, for the Jan-Jun 2018 production
period, the PFP of labor of the RCH adopters was
85.2 kg palay person-day-1 while it was only 66.5
person-day-1 for non-adopters. This represent a
difference of about 18.7kg palay person-day-1.
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Table 9. Marketable surplus and kept for home consumption, Jul 2017-Jun 2018
Period

Response
Jul-Dec 2017
Marketable Surplus
Adopter
71.30%
Non-Adopter
67.20%
Harvesting and Threshing rate
Adopter
8-12%
Average
10.40%
Non-Adopter
12-16%
Average
13.70%

Jan-Jun 2018
73.10%
66.10%
7-12%
10.00%
11-15%
13.30%

Table 10. Profitability analysis of adoption and use of RCH, 2017-2018
Variable

Yield (kg ha )
Price (PhP kg-1)
Gross Revenue
(PhP kg-1)
Costs (PhP ha-1)
Material Inputs
Hired Labor
Land Prep.
Crop Establishment
Harvesting & Threshing
Crop Care Water
Management and PH
OFE Labor
Other Cost1
Total Variable Cost
Total Cost
Production Cost
(PhP kg-1)
Net Farm Income
Return to Variable Costs
Net profit-cost ratio
-1

1

Non-Adopter
4,502.03
17.17

Jul-Dec 2017
Adopter
4,601.42
17.17

Diff
99.39
0.00

Jan-Jun 2018
Non-Adopter
Adopter
4,577.83
4,682.69
18.08
18.08

Diff
104.86
0.00

77,306.10

79,012.76

1,706.66

82,782.91

84,679.14

13,117.23
23,004.76
3,365.85
4,796.60
11,814.31

13,117.23
19,000.81
3,655.31
4,796.60
7,520.90

0.00
-4,003.95
289.46
0.0
-4,293.41

16,722.23
24,682.13
4,543.59
4,134.28
11,441.63

16,722.23
0.00
20,479.36 -4,202.77
4,752.44
208.85
4,134.28
0.0
7,030.01 -4,411.62

3,028.00
3,142.08
15,144.17
36,121.99
54,408.24

3,028.00
2,951.16
14,931.35
32,118.04
50,000.55

0.0
-190.91
-212.82
-4,003.95
-4,407.68

4,562.63
3,066.90
14,680.73
41,404.36
59,151.99

12.09
22,897.86
41,184.11
0.42

10.87
29,012.21
46,894.72
0.58

-1.22
6,114.35
5,710.61
0.16

12.92
23,630.92
41,378.55
0.40

input rent. tax, interest payment, irrigation fee, food, fuel and other input cost

Costs Effects and Profitability

1,896.23

4,562.63
0.0
3,094.13
27.23
14,102.66 -578.07
37,201.59 -4,202.77
54,398.38 -4,753.61
11.61
30,280.76
47,477.55
0.56

-1.31
6,649.84
6,099.0
0.16

During the Jul-Dec 2017 production period, the total cost of RCH adopters of Php50,000
ha-1 is about Php4,408 ha-1 lower than that of
the non-adopter adopters, Php54,408 ha-1. This
represented a 8% savings in total cost. Similarly, during the Jan-Jun 2018 production period
the average total cost of production of the RCH
adopters was significantly lower than that of the
non-adopters’. The difference in total cost was
Php4,754 ha-1. In both cases, the lower total
production cost can be partly attributed to the
cost-reducing effect of the RCH adoption and
use. Although the land preparation costs were
also more for the RCH adopters in both produc-

This analysis was undertaken to quantify
the costs and income effect of RCH adoption and
use. To be able to minimize effects that are not
due to RCH adoption and use, the cost components that are not linked to or affected by RCH
use were assumed equal for both groups. These
cost components include, material inputs cost,
hired labor costs for crop establishment and crop
care and maintenance, land rent, tax, interest on
borrowed capital, and irrigation fees. The results
are summarized in Table 10.
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non-adopter counterpart. This cost reducing effect of the RCH use translated to lower per unit
production cost together with the yield increasing effect of the use of RCH as a result of harvesting and threshing loss prevented and higher
profitability of the farmers.

tion period, this labor cost difference were not
significant and could not the claim of some respondents and participants in the focus group
discussion that the use of RCH increase the labor
in land preparation.
In terms of per unit cost of production, the
RCH adopters spent less per Kg of palay compared to non-adopters in both production period.
In Jul-Dec production period, the RCH adopters
spent Php1.22 kg-1 lesser than the non-adopters.
Likewise, in Jan-Jun 2018 production period, the
RCH adopters spent Php1.31 kg-1 lesser compared to its non-adopter counterparts.

Partial budget analysis
The rice combine harvester has been
introduced as an option to reduce the drudgery
of harvesting. At the same time, it offers faster,
cheaper and more convenient harvesting process.
Partial budget analysis was done to quantify the
net change at the margin, in cost and benefits of
rice combine harvester adoption. The decision
rule is that adoption of technology is beneficial
if the benefits outweigh the cost associated with
the technology, ceteris paribus.

The net income or profit is estimated as
the difference between the gross revenue and
total cost. During the Jul-Dec 2017 production period the profitability of the RCH adopter and non-adopters were Php29,012 ha-1 and
Php22,898 ha-1 respectively, with a difference of
Php6,114 ha-1. The associated net profit-cost ratio was 0.58 and 0.42. The results suggest that
both groups of farmers still have private incentives to continue rice farming since the net profit-cost ratio is higher than existing bank interest,
which is the opportunity cost of money if it is
spent in rice production rather than to alternative investment. The difference of 0.16 indicates
that for every Php1000 spent in rice production,
the RCH adopters earned Php160 more than
what the non-adopters earned. Similarly, for the
Jan-Jun 2018 production period, the profitability of the RCH adopter and non-adopters were
PhP 30,281 ha-1 and Php23,631 ha-1 respectively
with a difference of Php6,650 ha-1.Correspondingly, the net profit-cost ratio was 0.56 and 0.40.
In monetary term, the values imply that for every Php1,000.00 spent by the farmer, he gets
a Php560 net income if he adopted RCH and
Php400 if he did not. It should be noted that these
values would be higher if only variable costs will
be considered.

Results of the analysis are presented in
Table 11. The Jul-Dec survey results indicated that the adoption of the RCH increased the
ex-thresher yield by about 99.4 kgs ha-1. At a price
of Php17.17 per kg during the survey period, this
change in yield corresponded to Php1,707 ha-1.
The cost-reducing effect of the RCH will theoretically come from harvesting and threshing labor
cost reduction, cost of sacks and twine. Based
from the means of these variable, labor cost was
reduced by Php4,338 ha-1 while sack and twine
cost were reduced by Php288.9 ha-1 and Php45.6
ha-1, respectively. The total added return was
Php6,379 ha-1.
The cost effect of the adoption of the
RCH was echoed in the focus group discussions
conducted by the study. Some attendee of the
FGD said that the use of RCH leaves deep tracts
in the field, especially during the harvest period of rainy seasons. This makes it harder to use
hand tractor in land preparation and resulted to
rotovating in order to level the deep tracts. This
in effect added another intermediary operation
(rotovation) that was not usually done by the
farmers not using the RCH. The land preparation
cost of the RCH adopters was Php289.5 higher
than those non-adopters (see also Table 10).

In summary, the adoption of the RCH
had resulted in reduced total production costs.
This change is mainly due to the cost-reducing
effect of the RCH. The RCH adopter total hired
labor cost which accounts for about 40% of total
production cost was significantly lower than its
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In summary, the results of the partial
budget analysis showed assuming all other factors constant, the adoption of RCH in rice production reduced production cost and increased
profit by as much as the production cost by as
much Php6,090 ha-1 in the main cropping season and Php6,372 ha-1 during the Jan-Jun 2018
production season. These values represent the
additional benefit that will accrue to the farmers
adopting the RCH. The significant cost reducing
effects of the RCH have implications to the cost
competitiveness standing of the farmers using it.

The net incremental benefit obtained was
Php6,090 ha-1 and represents the associated net
incremental benefit of the farmers from the adoption and use of RCH, assuming all other factors
constant. This comes from the yield increase and
significant cost-reducing and labor-saving effect
of adoption of RCH.
Similarly, the Jan-Jun 2018 survey
data revealed that the adoption of the RCH increased the yield by 104.9 kgs ha-1. At a price
of Php18.08 kg-1 during the survey period, this
change in yield corresponded to Php1,896 ha-1 increase in gross revenue. The cost-reducing effect
of the RCH is due to reduction of harvesting and
threshing labor cost, sacks and twine cost. Based
from the mean value of these variable, labor cost
was reduced by Php4,482.5 ha-1 while sack and
twine cost were reduced by Php150.42 ha-1 and
Php52.50 ha-1, respectively. The total added return was Php6,581.3 ha-1. There was an increase
in the land preparation cost by Php208.85 ha-1.
The resulting net incremental benefit out of the
adoption of the RCH in the Jan-Jun 2018 production season was Php6,372 ha-1.

Table 11. Partial Budget Analysis, Jul 2017-Jun 2018
Particular
Added Return				
Added Return (PhP ha-1)
Reduced Cost (PhP ha-1)
Harvesting and Threshing OFE labor
Harvesting and Threshing labor
Cost of Sacks
Cost of Twine
Total Added Return (PhP ha-1)
Added Cost (PhP ha-1)			
Reduced return
Added cost				
Land preparation
Total Added Cost (PhP ha-1)
Net Incremental Benefits (PhP ha-1)

Jul-Dec 2017
Value

Jan-Jun 2018
Value

1,706.53 		
4,672.91 		
44.98
ns
4,293.40 **
288.91 ns
45.61
ns
6,379.44 		
- 		
289.46
289.46
6,089.98

ns
ns
***
ns
ns

ns

Note: *** ** * ns means significance at 99%, 95%, 90% and not significant, respectively
Price of Fresh palay (PhPKg-1)
17.17		
99.39		
Yield difference (Kg ha-1)
Assumed to be due to RCH use which reduce H&T losses
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1,895.87
4,685.40
70.90
4,411.62
150.42
52.46
6,581.27

208.85
208.85
6,372.42
18.08
104.86

ns
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Competitiveness implication of RCH adoption

ery cost from Vietnam port to Philippine port,
insurance and freights) and other charges gave
the CIF of the imported rice in USD. The USD
is converted to PHP and charged a 35% tariff to
estimate the landed cost of the imported rice or
the wholesale import parity price (WIPP). The
computed import parity price (IPP) of 25% broken rice from Vietnam during Jul-Dec 2017 was
Php33.38 kg-1 and Php37.49 kg-1 in Jan-Jun 2018
(Table 12).

Competitiveness refers to the ability of
the firm to produce and sell the same product
at lower price than its competitors and still gain
some income. The competitiveness implications
of the adoption and use of RCH is given emphasis in this study knowing that the technology is
believed to be cost-reducing. The parameters
used in the foregoing analysis were taken from
various secondary sources which were properly
acknowledged.

In the same manner, the average production cost per kg of palay is converted to domestic
wholesale price of rice using information from
the cost and return analysis of this work and assuming that the farmers would be adding a 30
and 40% profit margin. The results of the estimates are presented in Table 13. Using the derived WIPP in Table 12 as benchmark, the equivalent wholesale price of locally produced rice
were compared.

The first step in determining the cost competitiveness is to convert the world rice price, in
this case, the 25% broken from Vietnam. For the
Jul to Dec 2017 period, the world rice price of
25% broken at Vietnam port was USD370.96mt-1
and USD421.79 mt-1 for the Jan-Jun 2018. Adding the other pertinent costs, (e.g., freight, deliv-

Table 12. Estimating WIPP of 25% broken Vietnam rice.
Particular
FOB Price of 25% broken
(FOB Ho Chi Mihn)a
add Freight costb
add Delivery cost costc
add Insurance costd
add Other charges and costse
Cost of Goods.
Freight and Insurance (CIF)
PhP:USD Conversionf
Cost of Goods in PhP
add 35% tariffg
Cost of Goods, Freight,
Insurance and tariff
add estimated transport cost
Wholesale Import Parity Price
IPP (PhP kg-1)

Unit

Jul-Dec 2017

USD
USD
USD
USD
USD

370.96
25.00
30.70
1.99
38.13

Period

Jan-Jun 2018
421.79
25.00
30.70
1.99
38.13

USD
USD:PhP
PhP
PhP

466.78
50.86
23,740.43
8,309.15

517.61
51.89
26,858.78
9,400.57

PhP
PhP
PhP
PhP

32,049.58
1,232.00
33,281.58
33.28

36,259.36
1,232.00
37,491.36
37.49

a. Average weekly price of 25% broken from Aug 26-Sept15 2017 and Jan-Jun, 2018.
https://gain.fas.usda.gov/Recent%20GAIN%20Publications/Rice%20Trade%20-%20Monthly_Hanoi_Vietnam
b. Vinafoods II contract with vessel USD25: Source, as cited by Bordey, et al (2016)
c. Vinafoods II contract with DYA SeaI Air Intl Corp is USD 30.7 for inclusive handling, delivery and handling cost between the Phils
and ports of origin: Source: as cited by Bordey, et.al. (2016)
d. Insurance cost is USD0.60 per USD100. Source: as cited by Bordey, et.al., (2016)
e. The Philippines levies a fee of USD 915 per 20-ft container in in 2014 (assumed to be the same). The container is assumed to contain 24 mt. Souce: as cited by Bordey, et.al., (2016)
f. Average PhP:USD exchange rate from Jul-Dec 2017 is 50.86; an-Jun 2018, 51.8 Source: http://www.bsp.gov.ph/statistics/sdds/
RERB/13%20Jun%202018.pdf
g. Tariff rate is 35%			
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Table 13. Differential effect of RCH adoption on competitiveness standing of farmers, 2017-2018
Item
Ave Production cost
(PhP kg-1)
1. add 30% margin
2. add 40% margin
Dry palay pricea
1. at 30% margin
2. at 40% margin
Milled priceb
1. at 30% margin
2. at 40% margin
GMM c
Wholesale Price
1. at 30% margin
2. at 40% margin
WIPP c
Difference
1. at 30% margin
2. at 40% margin

Non-Adopt

Jul-Dec 2017
Adopter

Diff

J an-Jun 2018
Non-Adopt
Adopter

12.09
15.72
16.93

10.87
14.13
15.22

-1.22
-1.59
-1.71

12.92
16.80
18.09

11.61
15.09
16.25

-1.31
-1.70
-1.83

18.02
19.41

16.20
17.45

-1.82
-1.96

18.52
19.94

16.64
17.92

-1.88
-2.02

27.94
30.09
9.06

25.12
27.05
9.06

-2.82
-3.04

28.71
30.92
9.06

25.80
27.78
9.06

-2.91
-3.14

37.00
39.15
33.28

34.18
36.11
33.38

-2.82
-3.04

37.77
39.98
37.49

34.86
36.84
37.49

-2.91
-3.14

3.72
5.87

0.80
2.73

-2.92
-3.14

0.28
2.49

-2.63
-0.65

-2.91
-3.14

Diff

a. Pd = Pf(100-MC)(100-14)-1
b. MR = 64.5%
c. Bordey, et.el. (2016): Import parity price (landed price at major distribution centers of 25% broken Vietnam rice
Ave MC Jul-Dec 2017 25%
Ave MC Jan-Jun 2018 22%

The adoption of the RCH improved the
competitiveness standing of the RCH adopter farmers vis-à-vis non-adopters. Specifically,
RCH adopters can produce a Kg of palay by
PhP1.22 and PhP1.31 lower than the non-RCH
adopters during the Jul-Dec 2017 season and
Jan-Jun 2108 production period, respectively.

2017 production period, the computed wholesale
price of rice for RCH adopters was PhP2.82 kg-1
and Php304 kg-1 lower than non-adopters for the
assumed 30% and 40% per Kg profit margin,
respectively. Similarly, for Jan-Jun 2018 production period, the RCH adopters produced rice
were lower by Php2.91 kg-1 and Php3.14kg-1 for
the assumed 30% and 40% per Kg profit margin.

In terms of wholesale price of rice, results
showed that the computed equivalent wholesale
price of RCH adopters at 30% profit margin was
Php34.18 kg-1 while that of non-adopters was
Php37.00 kg-1. At 40% profit margin per kg, the
computed wholesale prices were Php36.91 kg-1
and Php39.15 kg-1, for adopters and non-adopters, respectively. For the Jan-Jun 2018, at 30%
profit margin, the RCH-adopters ha Php34.86
kg-1 and Php37.77 kg-1 for non adopters. At 40%
profit margin the RCH adopters had Php36.84
kg-1while non-adopters had Php39.98 kg-1.
In any case, the computed wholesale price of
RCH adopter produced is lower than those of
the non-adopter. An indication of better competitiveness standing of the adopters vis a vis
non-adopters. For example, during the Jul-Dec

The cost competitiveness of locally produced rice is analyzed here using the estimated
world import parity prices (WIPP) for of 25%
broken Vietnam rice for WS2017 and DS 2018
as benchmark. Comparing these derived equivalent wholesale price to the WIPP showed that the
wholesale price of rice produced by non-adopter during the Jul-Dec production period was
Php3.72 kg-1 higher at 30% profit margin of the
farmer and PhP5.87 kg-1 at assumed 40% profit margin compared to the WIPP of 25% broken
Vietnam rice. For the same period, the observed
difference between the wholesale price of RCH
adopters was PhP 0.80kg-1 more than that of the
IPP of Vietnam rice at 30% assumed margin
of the farmer per kg of palay. At 40% assumed
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Perceptions and observations about RCH

profit margin, the difference between wholesale
prices of RCH adopters was Php2.73 kg-1. The
observed results indicated that the RCH adopters
have better cost competitiveness standing than
the non-adopter counterpart at import substitution regime. However, the price of locally produced rice is still not competitive than that of
Vietnam.

The decision to adopt and use of RCH is
influenced by the farmer’s perceptions and observations. These perceptions and observations
were reported during the conduct of field surveys and reinforced by the information elicited
during the various FGDs and KIIs. The observed
and perceived effects of the adoption and use of
RCH considered in this study include reduced
harvesting and threshing period, effect on manual labor, field damage, applicability, increase
in land preparation and transplanting cost, more
harvesting losses, and labor displacement. The
perception variables considered can both be determinant of RCH adoption as well as effects or
outcomes of the adoption of RCH. The dependence of these variables with adoption was tested
employing chi-square (χ2) test of independence
for categorical variables and t-test for continuous variable. The result of the statistical tests are
shown in Table 14.

During the Jan-Jun 2018 production season, at 30% and 40% assumed profit margin, the
per unit wholesale price of rice produced by RCH
adopters were Php35.57 kg-1 and Php37.61 kg-1,
respectively. The computed equivalent wholesale price of rice produced by non-RCH adopters
was Php0.28 kg-1 higher than that of the WIPP
of 25% broken Vietnam rice, (Php37.49 kg-1) at
30% profit margin and Php2.49 kg-1 higher at
40% profit margin. The RCH adopters on the
other hand had Php2.63 and Php0.65 kg-1 lower
wholesale price compared to the WIPP of 25%
broken imported rice.

The results showed that although it was
observed that there was a decrease in harvesting
and threshing period, the adoption of RCH did
not significantly affect this observed effect. This
can be explained by the findings that about 46%
of the non-adopter practice the simultaneous harvesting and threshing and about 80% have harvesting and threshing interval of 0-1 days (see
Table 3). It is also an indication that the practice
has long been recognized by the farmers. This
in effect shortened the harvesting and threshing
period. Not to mention the reported influx of harvesting labor in the area during harvest period.

In summary, the adoption of the RCH improved the competitiveness of the RCH adopter
farmers vis-à-vis their non-adopters counterparts.
During the Jul-Dec 2017 production period the
RCH adopters can produce and sell at wholesale,
a kilogram of milled at Php2.82 kg-1 lower than
the non-adopters at assumed 30% per Kg profit
margin. Likewise, for Jan-Jun 2018 production
period, the RCH adopters can produce milled
and sell milled rice at wholesale, at PhP2.91 kg-1
cheaper than non-adopters at the assumed 30%.
In comparison with the WIPP of 25% broken Vietnam rice, at 30% assumed profit margin,
the RCH adopter wholesale price of rice PhP0.80
kg-1 higher than the landed wholesale price of
the 25% broken Vietnam rice. In fact, during
the Jan-Jun period, at 30% assumed profit margin of the farmers, the wholesale price produced
by RCH adopter was even cheaper by Php2.63
kg-1 compared to that of imported 25% broken
rice from Vietnam. Hence it can be said that the
adoption of RCH can make the rice farmers competitive at import substitution scenario at a given
international market situation and the given prevailing world prices and exchange rate.

The independence of the perception and
observed “RCH caused increased land preparation cost” and RCH adoption did not turn out to
be significant as shown by the non-significance
of the χ2 statistics, indicating that the two categorical variables are statistically independent
from each other. There was a slight difference between the land preparation cost of RCH-adopters
and non-adopters, the observed cost did not differ significantly. While it is true that the affected
farmers had their fields rotavated, this operation
may have just replaced the other sub-operations
in the land preparation. This finding is also borne
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in previous section which found that 78% of
adopters and 90% of non-adopters did not experience increase in land preparation cost. On the
contrary, the perception that RCH “damage the
field in terms of deep tracts” and “is not-applicable to other field conditions/situations” like submerged, deep and soft fields, ‘’more harvesting
losses’’, and “caused labor displacement” and
adoption turned out to be significant and rejected
the null hypotheses of independence. Hence the
mentioned categorical variables are not independent of each other. The claim that the adoption
and use of RCH had caused a shortened harvesting and threshing period in the survey area was
not supported by the analysis. This can be explained by the survey findings that about 45% of
the non-RCH-adopters were already practicing
immediate threshing after harvest (0 days interval) and about 80% practice 0 to 1 days interval
(see Table 4).

socioeconomic, institutional variables of the
sampled population and ability of the technology
to save resources like labor. These variables were
used to explain how they influenced the adoption
of RCH in the logistic regression model.
The results of the analysis are presented
in Table 15. The model was highly significant
as indicated by likelihood ratio chi-square value
of 97.56. Among the 15 independent variables,
7 were found to be significant at various levels,
10%, 5%, and 1% respectively.
The odds of male adopting RCH was
more than twice the odds (2.48) of female adopting RCH at 95% level of confidence. This is basically true since male, are commonly the primary
decision makers, and have more access and control over production resources than female. This
finding corroborated with the studies done by
Mlenga & Maseko (2015). A one hectare increment in farm size increased the odds of adoption
of RCH by 73% relative to base farm size. This
is because, as farm size increase, the harvesting
activity becomes more laborious and costly and
hence the labor-saving and cost reducing technology will be the solution.

Factors influencing adoption of RCH
The analysis on farmer’s decision to
adopt a technology is essentially a binary choice,
where the choice is assumed to be influenced by
some set of characteristics. The hypothesis is that
the probability of a farmer adopting a resource
conserving technology, like RCH, depends upon

Table 14. Test of means and independence of perceptions about RCH
Variable
Test of mean difference		
Harvesting and threshing period (wks)
Test of independence		
Damage the field (Yes=1, 0 otherwise)
Not applicable in some area
(Yes=1, 0 otherwise)
Increase land prep cost
(Yes=1, 0 otherwise)
More harvesting losses
(Yes=1, 0 otherwise)
Labor displacement
(Yes=1, 0 otherwise)

DF

t/χ2

Prob>t/ χ2

1

F
1.36
χ2
2.56

Prob>F
0.24
Prob> χ2
0.05

1

1.93

0.09

1

0.57

0.43

1

1.89

0.094

1

10.93

<.0001

1
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Table 15. Determinants of Adoption of Rice Combine Harvester
Adoption

Coeff

Odds Ratio

z

Pr>|z|

Socio-demographic variables						
Gender (Male=1)
0.909
2.48
3.00
0.003
Educational attainment (yrs) 0.062
1.06
1.44
0.150
Age (yrs)
0.017
1.02
1.56
0.120
Area (ha)
0.549
1.73
2.79
0.005
Mean Yield in last 3 years
0.214
1.24
1.59
0.113
(mt ha-1)
0.000
1.00
0.44
0.659
Rice Income (PhP yr-1)
Institutional variables						
Tenurial status
(Own/amortizing=1)
0.296
1.34
1.03
0.304
Membership in Coop (yes=1) 1.451
4.27
2.21
0.027
Mechanization Seminar (yes=1) 1.900
6.48
2.46
0.014
Perception/observation variables
					
Harvesting and threshing
period (wks)
-0.134
0.87
-1.30
0.192
Increase land preparation
cost (yes=1)
-0.016
0.98
1.05
0.201
Damage the field (yes=1)
-0.931
0.39
-2.51
0.012
Labor displacement (yes=1)
-1.683
0.19
-4.81
0.000
More harvesting losses
(yes=1)
-0.818
0.44
1.70
0.089
Not Applicable in all areas
(yes=1)
0.683
1.98
1.43
0.152
Constant
-3.527
0.03
-3.29
0.001
Log likeihood: -178.956
Pseudo R2:
0.205

LR Chi2(15):
Prob > Chi2:

[95% Conf.
Interval]
0.315
-0.224
-0.004
0.163

1.502
0.146
0.039
0.936

-0.050
0.000

0.478
0.000

-0.269
0.162
0.387

0.860
2.740
3.412

-0.336

0.067

-0.382
-1.659
-2.369

0.091
-0.204
-0.997

-1.761

0.125

-0.251
-5.630

1.618
-1.420

97.56				
0.00

Membership in associations like cooperatives may increase the farmers’ willingness to
adopt. Members of cooperatives had more than
4-folds (4.3X) the odds of adopting RCH relative to non-member at 95% level of confidence.
The cooperatives enable members to exchange
information with others. Hence, they are more
informed and are expected to be more likely
to adopt innovation like RCH when they know
many other adopters. Likewise, attendance to
trainings related to the mechanization technologies will make the farmer more informed about
the features of the new equipment. It was found
out that if the farmer attended mechanization
training, the odds of adopting RCH is 6.5 times
of the odds of adoption of those who did not attend the training. The effect was significant at
95% level of confidence. The plausibility of this
result can be explained by the fact that training
orient the participants regarding the features of
the technology that make farmers aware of the

its possible benefits as well as its shortcomings,
allowing them to make an informed decision.
The perceptions and observations regarding use of RCH to determine if they affect
the farmers’ decision to adopt RCH. To test the
hypothesis about their influence, the variable
pertaining to damages the field caused by deep
tracks, increase land preparation cost, labor displacement effect, harvest loss and applicability
were included into the model as binary variables.
The observed increase in harvesting period was
also subjected to statistical test but turned out to
have no significant effect.
The claim that the adoption of RCH damage the field effect (DFE=1) significantly influenced the likelihood of adoption at 95% level
of confidence while the labor-displacing effect
(LDE=1) was significant at 99%. The odds of
adoption of those who perceived that the RCH
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damaged the field was about 0.39X the odds of
adoption of those who believed that the use of
RCH did not damage the field. This means that
as the damage status switch from 0 to 1, the odds
of RCH adoption declined by 61%. Similarly, the
odds of adoption of those who perceived that the
use of RCH displace labor was 0.19 times that of
the odds of adoption of those who perceived that
the adoption and use of RCH did not displace
labor, or a 81% reduction in the odds of adoption
when the perception on labor displacement is increased by one unit, i.e., LDE=1. The perception
of more harvesting losses was also significant at
90% level of confidence. The odds of adoption of
those who perceived that RCH had more losses
was 0.44 times the odds of adoption of those who
believed otherwise. This means that the odds of
adoption of RCH decrease with change of the
harvesting losses from 0 to 1.

these may have been overlooked. It is therefore
imperative to say that these factors be considered in technology promotion in order to effect
increased adoption.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
This study provided empirical evidence
of the socio-economic dimensions and impact of
rice combine harvester (RCH) adoption and use
in the Philippines. The results showed that RCH
adoption is both labor-saving and cost reducing.
It is also yield-increasing due reduced harvesting
and threshing loss.
Specifically, the RCH adopters spent
15.6 person-days ha-1 lesser in harvesting and
threshing labor than those non-adopters during
the Jul-Dec 2017 production season and 14.9
person-days ha-1 during the Jan-Jun period. Although the land preparation was slightly more
for the RCH adopters, this difference was not
significant. The adoption of the RCH had increased the yield by about 99.4 kgs ha-1 during
the Jul-Dec production period and by 104.9 kgs
ha-1 during the Jan-Jun 2018 production period.
These incremental was 2.21% and 2.29% can
be attributed to the harvesting and threshing
loss prevented from the switch to RCH use from
manual harvesting and mechanical threshing. It
likewise resulted in 20.3 kg palay person-day-1
improvement in the PFP of labor during the JulDec 2017 production period. In the same manner, for the Jan-Jun 2018 production period, the
PFP of labor improved by about 18.7 kg palay
person-day-1. The observed improvement or efficiency of labor productivity can be attributed to
the labor-saving effect of the RCH.

The logistic regression results enumerated and discussed the effect of various socioeconomic and institutional factors as well as farmer’s perceptions and attitude on the likelihood of
RCH adoption and use. It was found out that the
significant socioeconomic factors included gender and farm size. These factors positively affect
the likelihood of adoption of RCH. The institutional factors that were significantly influencing
the likelihood of RCH adoption and use included membership in organization like cooperatives
and attendance to related seminars. On the other
hand, the factors that hamper adoption included
perception and experiences regarding externalities of RCH which included “damage to field”
and “labor displacement” effect, and “more harvesting losses”. The perception and observation
on the RCH adoption and use must be given
consideration and provide workable solution to
address the affected sector, e.g. manual harvesting laborers. Further more, addressing the issues
has can further increase the benefits form the
adoption and use of RCH since the mentioned
effects can be causing additional cost to farmers,
hence can generate savings in production cost,
increase their income and improve competitiveness standing. The promotion strategies and
technology dispersals in the past had not been
quite successful in meeting the ultimate objectives of widespread adoption because factors like

Further, it improved the marketable surplus of RCH adopters relative to the non-adopter. The higher marketable surplus can be attributed to the savings in harvesting and threshing due
to adoption and use of RCH. The RCH providers
charge around 8-12% of output while the manual harvesting and mechanical threshing providers charge 12-16% of output during the Jul-Dec
2017 cropping and 7-12% and 11-15% during
the Jan-Jun 2018 production period. The improve percentage of marketable surplus has posi64
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tive income effect to the farmers adopting RCH.

er Php0.80 kg-1 more costly than the landed
wholesale price of the 25% broken rice. In fact,
during the Jan-Jun period, at 30% assumed profit
margin, the wholesale price produced by RCH
adopter was even cheaper by Php2.63 kg-1 compared to that of imported 25% broken rice from
Vietnam. Hence it can be said that the adoption
of RCH can make the rice farmers competitive at
import substitution scenario at a given international market situation and the given prevailing
world prices and exchange rate.

During the Jul-Dec 2017 production
period, the total cost of RCH adopters is about
Php4,408 ha-1 lower than that of the non-adopter adopters. Similarly, during the Jan-Jun 2018
production period the average total cost of production of the RCH adopters was Php4,754 ha-1
lower than that of the non-adopters. In both cases, the lower total production cost can be partly
attributed to the cost-reducing effect of the RCH
adoption and use. Although the land preparation
costs were also more for the RCH adopters in
both production period, this labor cost differences were very minimal and could not support the claim of some respondents and participants in the focus group discussion that the use
of RCH increase the labor in land preparation.
On a per kg of output production cost, the RCH
adopters spent spent Php1.22 kg-1 lesser than the
non-adopters while in Jan-Jun 2018 production
period, the RCH adopters spent Php1.31 kg-1
lesser compared to its non-adopter counterparts.

The claim that the adoption and use of
RCH had caused a shortened harvesting and
threshing period in the survey area was not supported by the analysis. This can be explained by
the survey findings that about 45% of the nonRCH-adopters were already practicing immediate threshing after harvest (0 days interval) and
that about 70% practice 0 to 1 days interval. The
independence of the perception and observed
“RCH caused increased land preparation cost”
and RCH adoption did not turn out to be significant as shown by the non-significance of the
χ2 statistics, indicating that the two categorical
variables are statistically independent from each
other. There was a slight difference between
the land preparation cost of RCH-adopters and
non-adopters, the observed cost did not differ significantly. While it is true that the affected farmers had their fields rotovated, this operation may
have just replaced the other sub-operations in the
land preparation. This finding is also borne in the
other section which found that 78% of adopters
and 90% of non-adopters did not experience increase in land preparation cost. On the contrary,
the perception that RCH “cause damage to field
in terms of deep tracts” and “is not-applicable to
other field conditions/situations” like sloping and
submerged fields ‘’more harvesting losses’’, and
“caused labor displacement” and adoption turned
out to be significant and rejected the null hypotheses of independence. Hence the mentioned
categorical variables and RCH adoption are not
independent. Other issues which were not ventilated by the respondents but were implications of
labor displacement are equity and inclusiveness
of distribution of benefits. The adoption of RCH
had caused redistribution of benefits. As a result
of shifting to RCH, manual harvesting labor had

The net income is estimated as the difference between the gross revenue and total cost.
During the Jul-Dec 2017 production period the
net income of the RCH adopters was PhP6,114
ha-1 more than the non-adopters. Similarly, for
the Jan-Jun 2018 production period, the RCH
adopter earned Php6,650 ha-1 more relative to
non-adopters. The yield enhancing and cost reducing effects of the RCH have implications to
the cost competitiveness standing of the farmers
using it.
In both production periods, the adoption
of the RCH improved the competitiveness of the
RCH adopter farmers vis-à-vis their non-adopters counterparts. During the Jul-Dec 2017 production period the RCH adopters can produce
and sell at wholesale, a kilogram of milled at
Php2.82 kg-1 lower than the non-adopters at
assumed 30% per kg profit margin. Likewise,
for Jan-Jun 2018 production period, the RCH
adopters can produce milled and sell milled
rice at wholesale, at Php2.91 kg-1 cheaper than
non-adopters at the assumed 30%. In comparison with the WIPP of 25% broken Vietnam rice,
at 30% assumed profit margin, the RCH adopt65
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been eased out of the harvesting activity and in
the process lost their income share from the value chain in rice production. The substitution had
resulted to transfer of payments from the usual
manual harvesting to service providers of the
RCH. Hence forgone earnings of the displaced
manual labor was redistributed to these new entrants and the farmers, hence the inequity. The
non-inclusiveness of the distribution is obvious
because the manual harvesting labor were effectively removed out actors who used to earn from
harvesting.

labor-saving, yield enhancing, and cost-reducing. Marketable surplus also increased. These incremental changes translate to increased benefits
in terms of higher income and improved competitiveness standing of the farmers using the technology relative to its non-adopter counterparts.
On the other hand, there were perceived negative
effects that can constraint adoption. These were
reported during the conduct of field surveys and
reinforced by the information elicited during the
various FGDs and KIIs. These negative effects
like damage to field, more harvesting losses and
labor displacement. There were also other issues
which were implications of labor displacement,
e.g., equity and inclusiveness of distribution of
benefits. These issues and perceived effects of
RCH adoption must be given consideration and
workable solutions must be formulated to address the affected sector, e.g. manual harvesting
laborers. Furthermore, addressing the issues can
increase the benefits from the adoption and use of
the RCH since the mentioned negative effects are
causing additional cost to farmers. Once these issues are addressed, they can generate savings in
production cost, increase their income and improve competitiveness standing.

The logistic regression results showed the
influence of various socioeconomic and institutional factors as well as farmer’s perceptions and
attitude on the likelihood of RCH adoption and
use. It was found out that the significant socioeconomic factors included gender and farm size.
These factors positively affect the likelihood of
adoption of RCH. The institutional factors that
were significantly influencing the likelihood of
RCH adoption and use included membership in
organization like cooperatives and attendance to
related seminars. On the other hand, the factors
that hamper adoption included perception and experiences regarding externalities of RCH which
included “damage to field” and “labor displacement” effect, and “more harvesting losses”. The
perception and observation on the RCH adoption
and use must be given consideration and provide
workable solution to address the affected sector,
e.g. manual harvesting laborers. Further more,
addressing the issues has can further increase the
benefits form the adoption and use of RCH since
the mentioned effects can be causing additional cost to farmers, hence can generate savings in
production cost, increase their income and improve competitiveness standing. The promotion
strategies and technology dispersals in the past
had not been quite successful in meeting the ultimate objectives of widespread adoption because
factors like these may have been overlooked. It is
therefore imperative to say that these factors be
considered in technology promotion in order to
effect increased adoption.

The following policy recommendations
are forwarded to address the identified issues
and perceived externalities of the adoption and
use of RCH.
1. Creation of economic activities for displaced
manual harvesting labor. The labor displacement
issue will always be a concern when farmers embrace on labor-saving technology, like the RCH.
In order to address this displacement, the government could assist establish a service provider group composed of the displaced labor is one
alternative. In this way, RCH will be promoted
but not leaving behind the traditional harvesters. Specifically, the government needs to facilitate procurement of RCH at minimum cash
outlay and interest from the group for them to
manage and operate. Another way is to accredit the groups formed as eligible recipient of the
mechanization grant under the PHilMech machinery distribution program component of the
Rice Competitive Enhancement Fund. For better chance of success the assistance should also

The foregoing analyses have shown that
adoption and use of the RCH has both positive
and negative effects. The positive effects are the
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include trainings in the different aspects of the
service provision of the technology such as operation and maintenance of the RCH in coordination with TESDA, ATI, and PHilMech.

on-farm research on the purpose. PhilRice, PHilMech and DA Field offices and RIARCs address
this issue.
Giving serious attention to the above recommendations is expected result to sustained
adoption of the RCH, mitigated the negative
effect, particularly labor displacement and improved competitiveness standing of the RCH
adopters. Further, considering the significant
determinants of adoption would facilitate widespread adoption of the rice combine harvester in
the Philippines.

2. Compensating the displaced labor. The equity
issue is implied by the statistically significant labor displacing effect of RCH to manual harvesting labor. The displaced labors were substituted
with RCH service. Being replaced in the work
force means forgone income for them. This forgone income were shared by the farmers in the
form of reduced cost in harvesting and threshing and the RCH service providers who are new
entrant in the value chain. Likewise the benefits
of RCH adoption is also not inclusive since it
removed the manual harvest labor from the value chain and replaced them with RCH service
providers. There is a need to bring the displaced
labor back to the rice value chain as new actor,
either as RCH service providers, crews or team
of manual harvesters to service areas which are
not serviceable by RCH, and repair and maintenance providers for the different agricultural machineries. This could be done by implementing
recommendation 1.
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FIELD EVALUATION OF MICROBIAL CONTROL
AGENTS IN MANAGING BANANA CROWN ROT
Elijah Z. Davalos1 and Dionisio G. Alvindia,Ph.D2

ABSTRACT
The study validated the efficacy of Trichoderma harzianum (DGA02) and Bacillus
amyloliquefaciens (DGA14) as separate treatments in managing crown rot caused by a
complex of Colletotrichum musae, Lasiodiplodia theobromae, Thielaviopsis paradoxa and
Fusarium acutatum under semi-commercial conditions. Six trials were conducted from July
to December 2014 along divergent farming systems, chemical farming on Cavendish Variety in Davao City and organic farming of Bungulan Variety in Dumaguete City. Treatment
solutions were prepared using microbial control agents (MCA) to water ratio at 1:12 liters.
Thirty-two replicates per trial were designated for each MCA. Samples were submerged for
20 minutes. The standard postharvest treatment of the respective cooperator was adopted
as control treatment, iprodione-alum-sticker and running tap water. Samples were assessed
by quarantine officers of the importing country. Crown Rot Index (0 to 7), Visual Quality
Rating (1 to 6) and Peel Color (0 to 7) were monitored. Results showed no statistical differences between chemically-treated Cavendish banana with MCA-treated samples in terms of
Disease Severity (0), Visual Quality Rating (6) and Peel Color (5) 21 days after treatment
(DAT). Organically-grown bananas treated with DGA02 and DGA14 likewise showed a
minimal rate of rejection (1.5%) 29 DAT with average CRI, VQR and PC values at 0.5, 4.8
and 2.15 respectively. Meanwhile control treatment resulted to 7.24% loss due to freckle
(Phyllosticta musarum) and anthracnose (Colletotrichum gloeosporioides).
Keywords: antagonist Bacillus amyloliquefaciens, crown rot, Trichoderma harzianum
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INTRODUCTION

fungal complex. In both studies, the possibility
of these antagonists having multiple mode of
action was tested. Likewise, combination trials
such as B. amyloliquefaciens and inorganic salts
(Alvindia et al, 2004; Alvindia, 2013) and B. amyloliquefaciens and hot water treatment (Alvindia, 2013) were subsequently investigated both
with desirable results. The purpose of such trials
is to combine the best features and compatibility of such features to obtain a synergistic impact
against crown rot. More importantly, such works
showed that T. harzianum and B. amyloliquefaciens were effective when applied as postharvest
treatment against crown rot in the packinghouse.

Banana export provides a significant contribution to Philippine agricultural economy hence its
consistent category as a banner crop. The country is ranked fourth as top banana producer in
the world with a production value of Php136M
for 2015 (PSA, 2016). However, banana is vulnerable to pathogens from all stages of production up to postharvest operation and handling.
In the field, the increasing application of synthetic chemical fungicide from weekly to every
four days is an alarming situation in terms of the
volume of pesticide load deposited in the environment. Apart from its hazard on the health of
applicators, it impacts on non-target organisms
resulting to environmental backlash such as replacement, resurgence and resistance. Such is
a natural response of pathogens against intense
selection pressure imposed by frequent spraying.
Ultimately, consumer awareness on the hazards
of chemical pesticides demands residue-free
commodity in consideration of food safety.

Under this study, as recommended by Alvindia and Natsuaki (2008; 2009) the efficacy of
both candidate antagonists were tested as separate treatments beyond packing house operations
into semi-commercial scale export industry.
The objective of this research is to validate the efficacy of DGA02 and DGA14 in
controlling crown rot disease of banana under
semi-commercial conditions.

Postharvest operation requires the separation
of banana hands from the bunch or the division
of hands into clusters for easier handling. The
cutting exposes internal tissues to pathogens
initiating a series of degradative process that
eventually led to deterioration and rotting. Banana is vulnerable to C. musae, L. theobromae,
T. paradoxa and F. acutatum infection resulting
to quality loss (Alvindia, 2003). The imposition
of restrictions through the mechanism maximum residue limit (MRL) became the standard
in measuring the acceptability of bananas by the
importing country.

METHODOLOGY
Source of samples and postharvest treatment
Samples were taken from the same lot in the
field where banana fruits were harvested and dehanded.
The experimental lay-out comprised of the
following; Treatment 1 = DGA02, Treatment 2
= DGA14, Treatment 3 = industry standard practice and Treatment 4 = untreated control. Thirty-two banana hands served as replicate for each
treatment. Three trials were conducted each for
chemically-grown (FEDCO-Davao City) and organically-grown banana (ATC-Dumaguete City).

The situation led to increased interest in the
potential of antagonists as a tool in managing
pathogenic microorganisms. Most of these studies involved saprophytic mycoparasites which
exhibited inconsistent bio-control effect. In contrast, Alvindia and Natsuaki (2008), isolated wild
type epiphytes and tested them against an array
of fungal pathogens including those that cause
crown rot. Among the potential antagonist in
their study was T. harzianum. The following year
(2009), both authors succeeded in isolating and
testing B. amyloliquefaciens against the same

The formulated MCA were separately diluted
to 1:12L ratio in separate 100L-capacity plastic
drum. Samples were immersed within the solution, ensuring that the freshly cut crowns were
fully submerged and receiving full treatment.
Soaking time was 20 minutes reflecting the time
it took to wash banana fruits from the first tank to
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the fourth and final rinsing.

Quality parameters

For industry standard treatment (T3), the cut
crown of chemically-grown Cavendish variety
was swabbed, after washing and rinsing, with
a mixture of the fungicide iprodione (3ml/L)
– alum (3g/L) – adjuvant (60ml/200L) using a
sponge tied to a wooden stick before packing.

Visual Quality Rating was based on external surface marks and injuries categorized on a
scale 1–6, where 1 = severe blemishes or injury (non-edible), 2 = limit of edibility, 3 = limit
of marketability, 4 = fair (moderate injury), 5 =
good (minor injury), 6 = excellent clean skin (no
injury).

For organically-grown banana, the fruits were
simply rinsed with running tap water as postharvest treatment against crown rot. In the final
rinsing tank, the tap remained opened with unplugged water outlet at the bottom.

Peel color was visually based on the level of
ripeness categorized on a scale of 1–7, where 1 =
dark green; 2 = light green, 3 = more green than
yellow, 4 = more yellow than green, 5 = yellow
with green tips, 6 = all yellow and 7 = yellow
with spots.

Both cooperators employ ordinary air-conditioning system as temporary storage. Shipping
conditions under which the samples were transported were 13.5 to 14°C and 90 to 95% relative
humidity. Upon arrival at the port of destination,
samples were subjected to quarantine inspection, fumigation, de-greening and ripening that
requires 14 days. Treatment effect was assessed
using the following indices for disease severity
(Figure 1), visual quality rating and peel color
(Figure 2).

Statistical design and analysis
The treatment followed the principles of Complete Randomized Design while treatment means
was analyzed through Tukey’s Honestly Significant Differences using SAS software.

0 = no discoloration or mycelial growth
1 = discoloration or mycelial growth limited on
surface of the cut crown
2 = discoloration or mycelial growth less than
10% of the crown area
3 = 11 to 40% discoloration or mycelial growth
on crown area
4 = 41 to 70% discoloration or mycelial growth
on crown area
5 = 71 to 100% discoloration or mycelial growth
on crown area
6 = discoloration or mycelial growth advanced
to finger stalk
7 = finger-stalk rot occurs causing the fingers to
drop-off when handled.

Figure 1. Banana Crown Rot Index (Alvindia, 2013)
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Figure 2. Color index used for rating banana for export

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

which was observed to be its initial appearance
from the field and a PC value of 1.8 means the
samples retained their green peel color (Figure
4).

The DGA14 and DGA02 were effective in
providing complete protection on chemically-grown Cavendish Variety against crown rot
infection. Efficacy remained stable 21 days after treatment (DAT). Treatment effects of both
candidate MCA were comparable with chemical treatment employed by FEDCO-Davao City.
Average values for quality parameters were: CRI
= 0, indicating that BCA-treated samples were
completely free from crown rot infection, VQR
= 5 denoting small blemishes due to handling
and not caused by disease infection and PC = 5
meaning the treated samples is on their best color for the market food pipeline (Figure 3). The
result was consistent in all three trials.

Treating organically-grown Bungulan of Alter
Trade-Dumagute City with DGA02 and DGA14
succeeded in reducing the usual rejection rate
of 7% down to 1.5%. On the other hand, Control Check using only running tap water suffered
a rejection rate of 7.28% due to crown rot and
anthracnose. The infection shattered the bunch
into individual diseased fingers with the classical postharvest disease of crown rot, finger-stalk
rot and anthracnose (Alvindia, 2003) garnering
a rating average of CRI = 7.0, VQR=1.0 and
PC=7.0 unfit for human consumption (Figure 5).

The DGA02 and DGA14 had the same effect against crown rot on organically-grown
Bungulan Variety 29 DAT, with average CRI =
0.5, indicating that some of the treated samples
had minimal discoloration on the crown. The
result was lower than was obtained by Alvindia
and Natsuaki (2008 and 2009) at 1.4 and 1.2,
with shorter observation period of 20 days under
packinghouse conditions. An average VQR of
4.8 indicate a minor to moderate peel blemishes

The second trial on organic Bungulan took a
longer transit time of 34 days due to delays in custom clearance. Samples from this consignment
obtained quality ratings of CRI=0.98, VQR=4.2
and PC=1.74. The CRI value was lower than the
previous results of Alvindia and Natsuaki (2008
and 2009). The configuration rendered a loss of
18% of the total shipment. The recovered banana
remained marketable (Figure. 6).
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Figure 3. Cavendish variety, 21 DAT treated with DGA02 (left) and
DGA14 (right), Note the sharp outline on the cut crown indicating
the absence of rotting.

Figure 4. First trial on organically-grown Bungulan Variety 29 days
after treatment applied with DGA02 (left) and DGA14 (right).

Figure 5. Some infected samples on untreated organic Bungulan
under the study

Figure 6. Trial 2 showing DGA02- (left) and DGA14- (right) treated
organic Bungulan banana 34 DAT.
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protocols imposed on the commodity. The desirable result can also be attributed to the efficient
system whereby the samples were shipped. The
transport ships used were designed and intended for the specific function of exporting banana
thus transit time was consistently regular and efficient.

The third trial on organic Bungulan took the
longest shipment at 40 days. Result of quality parameters were CRI=3.95, VQR=2.7 and PC=4.7
translated into 34% loss (Figure 7). CRI value
was considerably bigger than those obtained by
Alvindia and Natsuaki (2008 and 2009), the relative duration of observation period being doubled from 20 compared to 40 DAT. In contrast,
standard treatment of Alter trade using tap water
resulted to CRI = 7.0, VQR=1.0 and PC=7.0 rendering the samples unfit for the foreign market
(Figure 8).

The MCA application in postharvest organic
farming succeeded in reducing the level of loss
incurred by Alter Trade. It could however be deduced that given the same efficiency and shorter duration of shipping, loss can be completely
eliminated as in the case of FEDCO. Alter Trade,
comparatively smaller than FEDCO availed of
just any commercial vessels available. Longer
duration of shipping had a direct relationship
with quality loss as was demonstrated with the
subsequent trials with transit time of 29, 34 and
40 DAT with consequent losses of 1.5, 18.0, and
34.0% respectively.

The DGA02 and DGA14 totally inhibited
crown rot of treated Cavendish variety samples
for export in all three trials. The efficacy of both
MCA proved reliable as it remained consistent
throughout the three trials. The repeatability of
result showed that both MCA possessed stability
by remaining viable under harsh conditions such
as prolonged exposure to low temperature, subsequent fumigation, de-greening and ripening

Figure 7. Trial 3 showing DGA02-treated (left) and DGA14-treated (right)
organic Bungulan 40 DAT.

Figure 8. Control treated with running water only
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Results indicated that washing and treatment steps can be shortened without compromising the quality of the commodity thus saving resources like water and operational time in
the packinghouse. The MCA treatment did not
alter standard postharvest handling practices of
exporters-collaborators. It neither required structural changes or modifications of the packinghouse nor purchase of additional or expensive
equipment. The treatment can be conveniently
incorporated into the established processes in
postharvest handling. Ease of application is expected to render technology diffusion and adoption faster.

____________ and K.T.. Natsuaki 2009.
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and S. Tanda. 2004. Inhibitory influence of
inorganic salts on banana postharvest patho
gens and preliminary application to control
crown rot. Journal of General Plant Pathology
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The recommendations made by Alvindia and
Natsuaki (2008 and 2009) of extending the trial beyond the packinghouse into semi-commercial scale showed the consistent efficacy of the
candidate MCA, DGA02 and DGA14, as novel
tools in managing crown rot, satisfying the requirements of efficacy, ease of application and
safety. It is not only useful for export but for
local trading of banana and possibly plantains. It
is hereby recommended that extended field trial
be made to determine cost of production of the
MCA formulation and to compare cost of treatment between using the MCA and conventional
synthetic chemical fungicide.
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INTEGRATING Trichoderma harzianumDGA02
AND Bacillus amyloliquefaciens DGA14 WITH HOT WATER
TREATMENT (HWT) IN MANAGING ANTHRACNOSE
AND STEM-END ROT OF POSTHARVEST MANGO
VAR. “CARABAO”
Elijah Z. Davalos1 and Dionisio G. Alvindia,Ph.D2

ABSTRACT
The study aims to determine the efficacy of microbial control agents (MCA),
DGA02 and DGA14, as postharvest treatment against Colletotrichum gloeosporioides and
Lasiodiplodia theobromae and to assess the responses of both MCA under local and export
conditions. Mango fruits, 115 days after flower induction (DAFI), medium size (141 to
180g), harvested from a single lot served as samples. Experimental lay-out was; Treatment 1 (HWT+DGA02), Treatment 2 (HWT+DGA14), Treatment 3 (HWT+ fungicide
(300ml/400L, 10sec) and Treatment 4 (Untreatedl). HWT as practiced by the Southern Philippine Fresh Fruits Co. was set at 53 to 55°C with exposure period of 10 minutes. Treatments
were replicated (n=20). Set-ups were simultaneously prepared for local and export market
conditions. Assessment for Per cent Disease Incidence and Disease Severity was done seven days after treatment (DAT). Two trials were conducted. CRD was used as experimental
design and Tukey’s test for ANOVA. Paired test analysis showed that. DGA02 and DGA14
showed no significant differences (p=<0.001) with the chemical fungicide azoxystrobin on
Percent Disease Incidence on anthracnose. Likewise, there was no significant difference in
terms of severity between treatments with exception on the untreated control. With stemend rot, ANOVA suggested no statistical differences among treatments (p-value >0.05) as
well as to its severity. Results suggest that MCA can qualify as alternative to synthetic
chemical fungicide in managing anthracnose of mango.
Keywords: microbial control agent DGA02 DG14 anthracnose stem-end rot
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INTRODUCTION

of mango. The study was conducted from April
to November 2015.

Anthracnose caused by C. gloeosporioides
and stem-end rot caused by L. theobromae are
the most common and serious diseases affecting mango after harvest (Bautista and Esguerra,
2007). The export industry employs HWT combined with synthetic chemical fungicide as standard practice to eliminate the problem. Lately,
however, there was an observed reduction in the
efficacy of the HWT+fungicide regimen. Likewise, importing countries imposed severe restrictions on the amount of tolerable pesticide
residues on Philippine mango export.

The objective of this research is to determine the efficacy of formulated MCA as postharvest treatment against anthracnose and stem-end
rot of mango after harvest under local and export
conditions.
METHODOLOGY
Selection and after-harvest treatment of mango
samples
Export quality mango samples 115 DAFI,
taken from a single farm, each fruit weighing
241 to 280 grams (Medium) were used. The experimental lay-out was as follows; Treatment 1
(HWT+DGA02), Treatment 2 (HWT+DGA14),
Treatment 3 (HWT+fungicide azoxystrobin, at
300ml/400li water, 10 seconds) and Treatment 4
(Untreated). HWT was at 53 to 55°C with three
to five minutes exposure. The number of fruits
per box was considered as replication (20 pieces per box with a net weight of 5 kilograms per
box). Two sets of treatments were done; one for
export while the other was observed under local
conditions.

The application of microbial control agents
(MCA) is seen as a vital factor in solving the
problem. Alvindia and Natsuaki (2008) began
isolating wild type epiphytes as candidate MCA
in response to the inconsistent efficacy of saprophytes as biocon materials. Trichoderma harzianum strain DGA02 and Bacillus amyloliquefaciens strain DGA14 were successfully tested by
the authors in 2008 and 2009, respectively.
The isolates were tried as treatment in lieu
of chemical fungicide at semi-commercial scale
on banana for export and yielded positive results
in managing crown rot due to a fungal complex
(Davalos and Alvindia, unpublished). Alvindia
and Natsuaki (2009) established the mechanism
of action of both antagonists in that T. harzianum
strain DGA02 exhibited myco-parasitism while
B. amyloliquefaciens strain DGA14 utilized antibiosis as means of eliminating pathogens.

Quality assessment
After undergoing HWT, samples were exposed
for three minutes to undiluted DGA02 (T1) and
DGA14 (T2) as single treatment. Two trials were
conducted. Percent Disease Incidence was determined as follows;

Alvindia and Acda (2014) revealed that HWT
protocol as practiced by the industry proved inadequate to control anthracnose and stem-end rot
due to it being fungistatic and thereby offer no
residual action against latent infection and vascular diseases. Subsequently both authors (2015)
established the specific action of B. amyloliquefaciens strain DGA14 against C. gloeosporioides in both in-vitro and in-vivo trials. The findings led to the recommendation that antagonists
DGA02 and DGA14 be used after HWT to provide antagonistic effect against target pathogens
instead of synthetic fungicide as disease management tactic against anthracnose and stem-end rot

% Disease Incidence = number of infected samples x 100
total number of samples

While Disease Severity was assessed using indices as shown in Figure 1 and obtaining
Percent Severity using the following formula;
% Severity = n (0) + n (1)…n (5) x 100
		
Nx5

where:

n = number of infected sample classified by scale
N = total number of samples
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Statistical design and analysis

to the progressive infection of the pathogen.
On the other hand, ANOVA suggest that
there is no significant differences among treatments on the matter of disease incidence on
stem-end rot. The result is open to interpretation
in that stem-end rot is not as common as anthracnose and only infects about two to 6% of total
harvest and the random selection of samples
might have contributed to the distribution of the
disease among treatments (Table 1).

The experimental layout used was Complete
Randomized Design. Tukey’s test was used to
compare treatment means using SAS software

As to the severity of anthracnose on the samples, ANOVA suggests there were no significant
differences among treatments.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In general, result of the export set-up regarding disease incidence of anthracnose was similar
compared with the set-up observed under local
conditions. The difference was that under a controlled temperature, azoxystrobin had similar
treatment effect as the untreated control. It had a
reduced efficacy as manifested by its statistically
insignificant difference with the untreated control indicating reduced efficacy under low temperature. Similarly, ANOVA suggests no significant differences among treatments with regards
to disease incidence and severity of stem-end rot
(Tables 1 and 2).

After treatment, one of the set-up was
shipped to Hong Kong under controlled temperature (17°C) while the other set-up was observed under local ambient conditions. Samples
were assessed seven days after treatment by representatives of the cooperator for the trial, Southern Philippines Fresh Fruits Co. for both sets of
experiment.

Used in tandem with HWT and observed
under local conditions, DGA14 and DGA02
showed no significant differences with that of
HWT+fungicide regarding Percent Disease Incidence of anthracnose but statistically significant
when compared to untreated samples (Tables 1
and 2). It indicates that DGA02 and DGA14 had
a comparable fungicidal effect as the synthetic
fungicide azoxystrobin against C. gloesporioides
under ambient conditions and suggests further
that if left untreated, mango fruits are vulnerable

Table 1. Percent Disease Incidence on samples stored under local conditions, 7DAT (22-35°C)
T1
(HWT+DGA02)
ANTHRACNOSE
28.5
				
STEM-END ROT
0

T2
(HWT+DGA14)
0

T3
(HWT+FUNGICIDE)
31.25

T4
(UNTREATED)
82.35

6.25

5.88

7.7

Table 2. ANOVA on Percent Disease Incidence on samples stored under local condition, 7DAT (2235°C)
TREATMENTS PAIR
T1 vs T2
T1 vs T3
T1 vs T4
T2 vs T3
T2 vs T4
T3 vs T4

Tukey HSD
Q statistic
1.3286
2.0986
7.7209
0.7429
6.4642
5.9173

Tukey HSD p-value
0.7593385
0.4551897
0.0010053
0.8999947
0.0010053
0.0010053
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Tukey HSD
inference
Insignificant
Insignificant
** p<0.01
Insignificant
** p<0.01
** p<0.01
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gicide treatment in managing anthracnose when
used in tandem with HWT. Bio-fungicides, while
comparable with synthetic chemical fungicide,
had the distinct advantage of having no harmful
pesticide residues on export commodity. Results
provide a significant step for the mango export
industry in complying with the demand of the
international market with its increasingly discriminating taste and concern with food safety
issues. Further, that the application of natural microorganisms to combat pathogens can be a useful tool in integrated pest management, organic
farming system and in consonance with principles of good agricultural practices.

Used in tandem with HWT, MCA and
fungicide treatments exhibited ease in managing
anthracnose but not so much against stem-end
rot (Figure 1). The result might be attributed to
the different nature of the two diseases. Anthracnose exists as latent infection on the surfaces of
the mango peel and therefore is readily exposed
upon direct contact with the treatment, either
with the heat energy of HWT, myco-parasitic and
antibiotic actions of the candidate MCA and the
fungicidal effect of pesticide. In contrast, stemend rot is a vascular disease that emanates from
the internal structures such as the xylem of the
infected plant. There is no contact between any
of the treatments with the pathogen within the
fruit tissues thereby rendering such treatments
ineffective.

In conclusion, microbial control agents
DGA02 and DGA14 formulated as bio-fungicides, used as adjunct to HWT showed considerable efficacy against C.gloesporioides under
local conditions and consistency under postharvest handling regimen that export mangoes are
subjected to.

The HWT+fungicide treatment appeared to
be insufficient to provide complete protection
against anthracnose and stem-end rot validating
the findings of Alvindia and Acda (2015). Under
the study, DGA02 and DGA14, showed the potential as alternative to synthetic chemical fun-

Figure 1. Disease Severity Rating Index of anthracnose with the following notations; 0: no visible spots, 1: one depressed dark spot, 1-5mm, 2: 2-3
depressed dark spot, 1-5mm, 3: 2-3 depressed dark spot, 5mm>, 4: more
than 3 depressed dark spot, 5mm> and 5: depressed spots merged
(Alvindia and Acda, 2015).
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Figure 2. Disease Severity Rating Index of stem-end rot. 0 = no discoloration of
the stem-end, 1= discoloration limited at the stem-end, 2 = 10% discoloration of the fruit surface area initiated by stem-end rot, 3 = 11-30%
discoloration of the fruit surface area initiated by stem-end rot, 4 = 31
to 50% discoloration of the fruit surface are initiated by stem-end rot
and 5 = more than 51% discoloration of the fruit surface area initiated
by stem-end rot (Alvindia and Acda, 2015).

Figure 3. Export samples 7DAT (left to right), HWT+DGA02, HWT+DGA14, HWT+
fungicide and untreated control.

The initial success of MCA against anthracnose in the study can further be enhanced
with longer exposure time and the use of organic sticker. A lag time to cool the samples before
soaking them in MCA solution might also be
worth investigating.

The one-step-back approach is considered a sensible concept as it provides a more holistic perspective for a better management of postharvest
diseases.

For the management of stem-end rot, it is
hereby recommended that an entirely new delivery system must be conceptualized and tested for
effective treatment. Further, that MCA must be
applied immediately in the field during production to reduce population of C. gloesporioides.
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Table 3. Percent Disease Incidence on export samples (7DAT, 17°C).
T1
(HWT+DGA02)
ANTHRACNOSE
50
				
STEM-END ROT
0

T2
(HWT+DGA14)
25

T3
(HWT+FUNGICIDE)
47.36

T4
(UNTREATED)
73.68

5.0

0

21.05

Table 4. ANOVA on Percent Disease Incidence on export samples (7 DAT, 17°C).
TREATMENTS PAIR

Tukey HSD
Q statistic
1.5642
2.8279
5.4283
1.2839
3.8843
2.5677

T1 vs T2
T2 vs T3
T2 vs T4
T1 vs T3
T1 vs T4
T3 vs T4

Tukey HSD p-value
0.6662543
0.1974964
0.0014495
0.7763309
0.0371477
0.2744335

Tukey HSD
inference
insignificant
insignificant
** p<0.01
insignificant
** p<0.01
insignificant

Table 5. Q Test on the mean severity of anthracnose on export samples, 7 DAT.
group 1

group 2

mean

std err

q-stat

lower

DGA14
DGA14
DGA14
DGA02
DGA02
Fungicide

DGA02
Fungicide
Untreated
Fungicide
Untreated
Untreated

0.2857
0.3125
1.5882
0.0268
1.3025
1.2757

0.2135
0.2070
0.2042
0.2029
0.2000
0.1931

1.3382
1.5098
7.7768
0.1320
6.5110
6.6075

-0.5138
-0.4626
0.8235
-0.7328
0.5534
0.5527

REFERENCES

upper

p-value

1.08520 0.78007
1.08756 0.71046
2.35301 0.00001
0.78642 0.99970
2.05165 0.00014
1.99874 0.00011

meanCohen
crit
d
0.79949 0.36448
0.77506 0.39865
0.76477 2.02606
0.75963 0.03417
0.74913 1.66158
0.72300 1.62741
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